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.lAVHKRKWILLBE 

f.BEATI.V INCREASED. 

this week on the 

One of the most brilliant and inter- 
| estin-g speeches of the campaign was 
made here Friday night  by Hon.  O. 
Max Gardner, the Democratic candi- 
date    for    lieutenant governor.    Mr. 

"*1^LM and other improve-1 Gardner '" °™ »t the best campaign- 
( «0»mw' I ers in the state, and he was heard bv 
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L buil' 
I vf been asked for the construction 

La bi? shop building. 
[flew* roundhouse is to be con- 
■Lcttf according to the latest and 
tH approved methods.     It  will  be 

of reinforced concrete at an 
tailed cost of $529,000. When it 
• laken into consideration that the 
Loera Railway has only two such 
pndhMses. one may obtain an 
MCftne importance this will give 
btosboro as a railroad center. The 
Ler no are located at Birmingham, 
Vu.and Memphis. Tenn. It is stated 
.-,,. :;ie completion of this tremen- 

undertaking will enable the 
■pay to increase its daily capac- 

^ lo a total of 1.18S cars, an in- 
KW ot S29 cars, over the present 

Intce. 
la addition to the roundhouse, a 

1*25.000 inter-locking plant will be 
Lttnwted near Pomona, at the 
;iMion of the Winston-Salem and 
DinviJle divisions. All of the engi- 
■oiig and office forces will be lo- 
itei a; Pomona while the improve- 
wits are being made. 

b addition to these and other im- 
jrerements to be made on the prop- 

ot the Southern here, a new 
pin? station   is   to   be   built   on 
i Buffalo creek to replace the 

iron now in use. 
Tjen all these undertakings have 

m completed Greensboro will not 
fe welled by any point on the line 

t'a» Southern from the standpoint 
railroad facilities and equipment. 

pRnCHLAXD MAY TAKE 

HOMEWARD HASH  FRIDAY. 

Set London. Conn.. Nov. 5.—Cap- 
ita Paul Koenig. of the German 
litaarine merchantman Deutsch- 
m. "hich arrived here Wednesday 

Wetted today that he would make 
M homeward dash next Friday— 
pliably late in the afternoon. 

Stevedores worked steadily all day 
*g a cargo of crude rubber and 

PM; the Dentschiana'a crew was 
WWed in overhauling the engines. 
Rfire mechanics from a local ship- 
Prt practically completed the work 
r'ulttening rivets on the craft's 
f* which had become loosened by 
£*« in the high seas on the way 
I '■ ''aptain Koenig today visited 
P?overnment submarine base and 
P" conducted Commander Stirling 
[    Ms officers through the Deutsch- 
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a large and appreciative audience in 
a splendid appeal for Democracy. In 
a clear-cut and convincing manner he 
drew the line of distinction between 
the Democratic and Republican par- 
tits, declaring the Democratic party 
to be dedicated to the cause of hu- 
manity and the Republican party to 
property rights and special interests. 
He directed attention to the tact that 
what is termed the "old guard" is in 
complete control of the Republican 
party today, these men being the 
same who were charged by Roose- 
velt with being guilty ot grand lar- 
ceny and designated as pirates, bur- 
glars, common thieves and midnight 
assassins. 

Mr. Gardner's tribute to President 
Wilson was one of the most beauti- 
ful and eloquent that has been heard 
here.   He said: 

"They mock and ridicule President 
Wilson because he is a teacher. I 
remember that the most colossal fig- 
ure in all the world's history was a 
teacher; that He who walked the wa- 
ters of Gallilee and bade the winds 
be still. He at whose command the 
lame and crippled rose and ran. He 
at whose touch the blind saw. He 
who spake at the grave of Lazarus 
and the dead arose from the grim 
embrace of the tomb was the master 
teacher of all time. He. too, was 
mocked, ridiculed, rebuked; the scoff 
of infidel scorn and the victim ot 
cruel crucifixion; yet He was a foun- 
tain of light and plucked the world 
from eternal darkness and forever 
established universal rights of men. 
And I seem to hear the sweet hu- 
manity of His voice ringing out 
through the centuries, incarnate in 
the glorious, radiant and unselfish 
life of our beloved president, pro-, 
claiming in words and deeds, 'peace 
on earth, good will towards men.' " 

PARRAIi CAPTURED 

RY VIIiliA TROOPS^ 

El Paso, Tex.. Nov. 2.—Parral. 
Chihuahua state, has been taken by 
Villa troops, according to a message 
received today by Americans from 
Chihuahua City. The report, also 
received by United States govern- 
ment agents and fqrwarded to Wash- 
ington, said the Villa forces took pos- 
session of the city today. There has 
been no confirmation from Mexican 
sources of the message. 

American mining men who have 
interests in Parral are concerned over 
i.ni- fate of nine Americans known to 
be in the city. This anxiety was in- 
creased tonight by the news from 
Chihuahua City that the bandits 
who held up the Mexican Central 
passenger train Monday evening at 
Laguna station, assaulted Dr. Steven 
Haffner, a German subject because 
they thought he was an American. 
Tlrs they said was an indication of 
what may happen to Americans in 
the Parral mining district. 

Men familiar with the country in 
the vicinity of Parral declared that 
Villa probably moved on Parral from 
Santa Rosalia, following the Con- 
chas river to Pllar de Concha, a dis- 
tance of 45 miles from Santa Rosa- 
lia and then marched south 45 miles 
against Parral, entering the town 
from the north, the most accessible 
way. 

They said that the report of Vil- 
la's capture of the town verified an- 
other report that Villa and his com- 
mand had been in possession of San- 
ta Rosalia as it was announced that 
he would move on Parral from Santa 
Rosalia. Villa is said to bear a 
grudge against Gen. Luis Herrara, 
the Carranza commander in Parral, 
and to have '-declared that when he 
captured Parral he intended to kill 
Herrera with his own hands. 

Catchee Wild Goose. 

Newton, Nov. 4—Durant P. Drum, 
farmer in the Little Mountain section 
of the county, has a wild goose, 
weighing 10 pounds, at his home to 
substantiate a story of a bewildered 
flock of the birds that stopped ln 
their southward flight to Investigate 
a big light which gave the Drum 
corn shockers illumination one night 
this week. The birds flew down to 
the liglit and circled around It only 
a few feet from the ground, and Mr. 
Drum grabbed one of then. 

YIELDING TO  HARD BLOWS DYNAMITE PLOTS DISCOVERED 
VIOLENT   FIGHTING   CONTINUES 

TO   MARK   AU8TRO-GERMAX 

ATTACK ON ROL4NIA. 

London, Nov. 3.—Violent fighting 
continues to mark the Austro-Ger- 
man attempts to penetrate the Ru- 
manian plains southeast of Kron- 
stadt and Hermannstadt and toward 
Bucharest. The stiff defense of the 
Rumanians is yielding slowly to the 
blows of Austro-German artillery and 
Infantry about Predeal, and Berlin 
announces further progress south of 
the border for them. 

East of Predeal, however, the Ru- 
manians advancing in the Buzeu 
Valley have driven the invaders back 
over the frontier in the region of 
Table Butzi. They also have taken 
'Mount Siriul and Taturumio. along 
the Transylvanian border southeast 
of Kronstadt. South of Hermann- 
stadt in the region of Rothenthurm 
Pass, the Austro-Germans have ex- 
tended their lines and captured an 
additional 350 prisoners. West of 
Rothenthurm and in the Prohova 
Valley the Rumanians are holding 
'heir ground. 

On the eastern front fighting has 
taken place east of Kovel in Vol- 
hynia and southeast of Lemberg in 
Oalicia. Berlin announces the re- 
pulse of seven Russian attacks 
tgainst the Austro-German positions 
on the left bank of the Narayuvka 
river near Halicz in Galicia, while 
Petrograd says the Russians have re- 
occupied part of their trenches on 
the west bank of the Stokhod In the 
region of Kiselin, in Volyhnia. Near 
Lipnicadolna, in Galicia, the Rus- 
lians have pushed back the Austro- 
"■erman8 in some places. 

There have been no heavy actions 
on the Somme front. The French 
have made slight gain at Sailly and 
the British have taken a German 
trench east of Gueudecourt. Fort 
Vaux. in the Verdun region, has been 
occupied by the French, following 
Us evae«a.tk>n- by the Germane.  — 

Although fighting continues atTar- 
ious points along tlie Macedonian 
front from Lake Presba to Lake 
Tahisnos, there has been little change 
'n the general situation. British 
'.roops have taken Alitsa on the left 
bank of the Struma, from the Bul- 
garians. 

FARLOW GIVEN 10 

YEARS IN PRISON. 

Salisbury, Nov. 3.—Jerry Fa-rlow, 
noted yeggman, drew ten years in 
the Atlanta prison today, and Judge 
Jeter C. Pritchard told him he 
should consider himself fortunate. 
Farlow plead guilty to two counts; 
breaking in and larceny, and got the 
limit of five years in each case. A 
conspiracy charge was not pressed. 
When arrested here by Deputy Sher- 
iffs Nash and Graham, Farlow had 
on his person a saw with which he 
had made his escape from a Lynch- 
burg jail, and a pint ot nitroglycer- 
ine. He was in the Lynchburg jail 
awaiting trial for postoffice robbery 
at East Chattanooga, Tenn. He had 
previously escaped from the state 
prison in Georgia after serving a 
short portion of a ten year term for 
murder. Farlow had turned state's 
evidence in this case, his partner 
getting a life sentence for the mur- 
der of a watchman who interfered 
with one of their robberies. Far- 
low's brother. Luke, has just been 
sent up in Atlanta for fifteen months 
for selling some of the stamps stolen 
from the Spencer office. Another 
brother, Robert, is under an eight- 
year sentence in Winston for rob- 
bery of a mercantile establishment, 
this case being now up on appeal. 
Government officials figure that they 
have now copped all the postoffice 
robbers in North Carolina, and point 
out that there has been no office rob- 
bery in six months. 

Cattch Clever Counterfeiter. 

New York, Nov. 5.—Joseph Rus- 
sell, alias John Kelly, Brooklyn, was 
he/Id today charged with being a cen- 
tral figure in one of the biggest 
counterfeiting plots of years. Secret 
service men assert he admitted pass- 
ing nearly 1,000 $5 bills, fooling 
many expert tellers, and also that he 
confessed sharing in the manufacture 
of the bills. His arrest followed the 
round-up of H. R. Wilken, ln Cali- 

MEN   UNDER ARREST CHARGED 

WITH PLOT.TO BLOW UP 

STATIONS. 

New York, Nov. 4.—Plots to dyna- 
mite two stations on the Interbor- 
ough Rapid Transit Company's sub- 
way system were thwarted, accord- 
ing to the police, by the arrest today 
of six men, seVeral of them street 
railway strikers; charged with bring- 
ing dynamite into the city and with 
'causing the dynamite explosion which 
occurred in the-110th street station 
on October 24. A confession which 
detectives say they obtained from one 
of the men sets forth that the station 
at 59th street and Broadway was to 
have been blown up today and the 
station at City Hall later. 

Several of the pivsoners, according 
to the police, appeared at a powder 
factory at KenVil. N. J.. yesterday 
and purchased 10 sticks of dynamite, 
100 caps and 180 feet of fuse. 

James A. Murna, a former subway 
guard, and Thomas J. McGuire. a 
chauffeur of Csldwell. N. J., visited 
Kenvil yesterday and purchased the 
explosive to have been used in today's 
explosion, according to the police. 

Murna, McGuire and James J. Her- 
llhy are under arrest, together with 
George Pollock, a former elevated 
guard; Lawrence Kulle, a former 
subway guard, and Benjamin Hamil- 
ton, a former elevated guard. 

All of these men except McGuire, 
the police say. are members of a dis- 
tant local of the Amalgamated Asso- 
ciation of Street and Electric Rail- 
way Employes. Police Captain Tun- 
ney, of the bomb squad, said evidence 
had been uncovered that funds to fin- 
ance explosions came from the union 
and that other arrests would be 
made. 

A special committee of the district 
body plotted In a Harlem assembly 
hall, the alleged confession said, one 
speaker stating that dynamiting 
methods had bffta used sucoessfully 
daring »trtkes^fcAlbany, Buffalo and 
Philadelphia. The committee voted 
|50 and this money, the police de- 
clare, was used for the purchase of 
the explosive. 

GOVERNMENT TO TAKE 
WHAT COAL IT NEEDS. 

Washington, Nov. 3.-—The United 
States government can compel the 
railroads of the country to move coal 
for its departments—no matter what 
other uses the railroads might think 
they have for coal cars. The United 
States, likewise, is prepared to en- 
force its power In this direction un- 
less the railroad companies and the 
coal contractors of the department 
get busy and supply the coal needed. 

Furthermore than this, the govern- 
ment is prepared to take entire 
charge of all coal that Is shipped for 
its use from the time it Is placed on 
the cars until It arrives in this city. 

Likewise, it Is prepared to secure 
an immediate delivery of all the coal 
it wants at any time it wants it. and 
to supervise Its shipment and store It 
in this city or wherever it can be 
conveniently stored. 

These are the developments of the 
day in the coal situation, and are due 
to the work of the committee of chief 
clerks of the various departments 
who have been working under the 
direction of Chief Clerk Wilmeth. of 
the treasury department. 

The discovery of a law which 
makes possible for the government 
to be placed in absolute control of 
the situation was due to the investi- 
gation of Mr. Wilmeth and his asso- 
ciates. The navy department actual- 
ly supplied the law. 

NEARLY 24>00 MERCHANT 
SHIPS SUNK DURING WAR. 

New York. Nov. 4.—One thousand 
eight hundred and twenty merchant 
sbips with an aggregate gross ton- 
nage of approximately 3,328,584, 
have been sunk by belligerent na- 
tions during 27 month of war ending 
November 1. according to figures 
compiled from cable dispatches and 
mail advices and published here to- 
day by the Journal of Commerce. 

The losses during October were 
larger than any for the preceding five 
months, according to the statistics, 
amounting to 127 vessels during Oc- 
tober. 

A table showing the total shipping 
losses since the war began estimates 
those of the entente allies at about fornia. recently. Russell's father, a 

wax engraver, was also" taken by the j' 7 5 per cent and those of neutrals at 
secret service men, who say ns had a nearly 18 per cent, with teutonic loss- 
part in the plot. {%s less than seven per Mat 

FEDERAL RESERVE 
BOARD'S REPORT. 

Washington. Nov. 3.—The federal 
reserve board's monthly business 
summary announced today that gen- 
eral conditions in all the twelve fed- 
eral reserve districts itf the country 
wfc satisfactory, with extraordinary 
activity In nearly all lines. Labor 
shortage was reported by nearly all 
the district agents, and most of them 
referred to the increasing cost of 
living. 

The report from the Richmond dis- 
trict says farmers are in better posi- 
tion financially than ever before as 
the result of good crops and high 
prices. There seems to be a st°:i-l;. | 
i:)};!!-.-.? of homesee'ters and a lirpt: 
acreage of virgin s.-'i is bein? clear- 
ed. The cotton crop in thai district 
is- generally reported short, th" best 
S'-Uions estimating a yield of bn* 50 
to 60 per cent, but the current pries 
cf from 16 io 18 cents a pound makes 
each bale worth more than 1104, 
including the seed, in a few eonutles 
in 3.".ith Carolina only 20 to 30 per 
cent is reported, however, and small 
planters will barely be able to pay 
Hilt: year's bills. 

Tht" tobacco crop is resort ;1 short 
and in some sections light in weight, 
hut there has been a 100 per cent in- 
crease in price over last year. The 
peanut crop will probably be a lithe 
below normal, but with quality and 
pri.'.es good. 

Conditions in the cotton textile in- 
dustry are most satisfactory, with 
mills working to capacity and dispos- 
ing ot their output at satisfactory 
prices. Labor seems generally well 
employed at good wages. 

Railroad earnings show a decided 
improvement, the most noticeable be- 
ing on the Norfolk and Western rail- 
road, due to its heavy coal traffic. 
One line serving a large Southern 
agricultural section reports a short- 
age of 1,500 cars. Exports from the 
district show an increase of 130 per 
cent over last year, represented large- 
ly by mules, IrOn and steel products, 
cotton, grain and food' products. 
Rank clearings, which have increased 
33 per cent indicate great business 
activity. 

EUROPEAN WAR IS 
HELD RESPONSIBLE. 

New York, Nov. 3.—The European 
war is held responsible for the in- 
crease In the cost of burial supplies 
and a consequent advance announced 
today by undertakers for funeral ser- 
vices. Owing to the war, it was said, 
"undertakers' hardware" — name 
plates and coffin handles—has risen 
in price from twenty to forty^per cent 
due to the fact, the supply men claim, 
that the chemicals used to give the 
nickel effect Is not now being im- 
ported. It is estimated that even the 
cheapest coffins cost $5 more than 
formerly. 

Wholesale dealers in burial sup- 
plies have notified undertakers 
throughout the city of a general ad- 
vance in the trade. To offset the 
advance the undertakers are consid- 
ering the advisability of entering up- 
on a campaign in favor of cremation. 

COUPLE'S DEATH 
CREATES WILL PUZZLE. 

Chicago. Nov. 4.—Disposal of two 
estates which aggregate J50.000. 
hinges upon whether the courts are 
able to decide whether James Ward 
Hincher or his wife, Marie Kirlin 
Hincher. died first in an automobile 
accident at Shelby, Ind., October 18. 

It was discovered that each had 
made a will bequeathing to the other 
the entire estate. There were no 
witnesses to the accident and both 
were dead when found. The courts 
will be asked to say whether the 
heirs of the husband or the heirs of 
the wife get the combined estated. 
The question arises over the old com- 
mon law presumption that the wife, 
being weaker, died first. 

Experts on probate law declare, 
however, that this being a case where 
twin wills exist and husband and wife 
died simultaneously, the legal theory 
is that no. wills exist and that the 
heirs of both- will share in the estate. 

PROCLAIM POLISH KINGDOM 
RUSSIAN   TERRITORY  OCCUPIED 

BY ARMIES TO ME MAIM IN- 

DEPENDENT NATION. 

Berlin, Nov. 5.—"Polish provinces 

occupied by troops of the central. 

powers," says the Overseas News 
Agency, "were the scene today of a 
great and momentous historic event. 
Germany and Austro-Hungary, by 
joint action, proclaimed, at Warsaw 
and Lublin, the kingdom of Poland 
and re-established the right of the 
Polish nation to control its own des- 
inies. to live an independent nation- 

al life and to govern itself by chosen 
representatives of the nation. 

"A few days ago a Polish delega- 
tion had called upon the imperial 
chancellor. Dr. Von Bethmann-H«ll- 
«eg. Its members were representa- 
tive Poles of all classes, all parties, 
all ranks of society and creeds. They 
transmitted to the German govern- 
ment the wishes of the Polish nation 
which now have been granted to 
them. i 

"Thus the ancient kingdom of Po- 
land, from which in the past came 
famous rulers like the Jagellones 
name of a dynasty founded by Jagel- 
lo. which reigned in Poland from 
1386 to 1572 and glorious soldiers 
like the Great Sobieski (John III, 
king of Poland In 1674-1696). is now 
resurrected to new life. The Poles 
are free from Russian oppression, no 
more to the trodden under the heels 
of the Cossacks. The liberty that 
had been destroyed a century ago on 
Russian instigation now is restored. 
The rule of the knout has been abol- 
ished. Poland has been given back 
to western civilization." 

The manifesto issued at Warsaw 
and Lublin reads as follows: 

"His majesty, the German emper- 
or, and his mtjesty, the emperor of 
Austria and apostolic king of Hun- 
gary', inspired by firm confidence in 
a final victory of their arms and 
prompted by a desire to lead the dis- 
tr)ct#. conquered by .their armies un-. 
der heavy sacrifices from Russian 
domination towards a happy future, 
have agreed to form of these districts 
a national state with a hereditary 
monarchy and a constitutional gov- 
ernment. The exact frontiers of the 
kingdom of Poland shall be outlined 
later. 

"The new kingdom will receive the 
guarantees needed for the free devel- 
opment of its own forces by its Inti- 
mate relations with both powers. 
The glorious traditions of the ancient 
Polish armies and the memory of the 
brave comradeship in the great war 
of our days shall revive in a national 
army. The organization, instruction 
and command of its army shall be 
arranged by common agreement. 

"The allied monarchs express the 
confident hope that Polish wishes for 
the evolution of a Polish state and 
for the national developments of a 
Polish kingdom shall now be fulfill- 
ed, taking due consideration ot the 
general political conditions prevail- 
ing in Europe and ot the welfare 
and the Safety of their own countries 
and nations. And the great realm 
which the western neighbors of the 
kingdom of Poland shall have , on 
their estern frontier shall be a free 
and happy state enjoying Its own na- 
tional life and they shall welcome 
with joy the birth and prosperous 
development of this state." 

The semi-official Norddeutsche All- 
gemeine Zeitung prints a leading ar- 
ticle entitled "Poland's Hour of 
Fate." stating that a "'hundred years 
ago as the result of the congress at 
Vienna, Poland's fate went Into the 
hands of Russia, but that now Po- 
land's freedom is inseparably linked 
together with the victory of Germany 
and her allies." 

Emperor Francis Joseph has ad- 
dressed an autograph letter to Pre- 
mier Ernest Von Koerber, stating 
that it la bia will when the new state 
of Poland comes Into existence to 
grant Galicia the right independently 
to manage its own interne! affairs. 
The emperor charges Premier Von 
Koerber to prepare measures for the 
legal realization of this command. 

Boy Hunting Preserve. 
Messrs. T. B. Yuille and J. H. 

Mahler, of New York, prominent of- 
ficials of the American Tobacco Com- 
pany, have purchased a large tract 
of land near Julian for a hunting 
preserve, rlt is understood that they 
will -spend a considerable sum of 
money In building a hunting lodge 
and, making other improvements 0n ! and contlnuane 
the property. 'others. 

October Police Record. 

During the month of October 100 
warrants were issued by the Greens- 
boro police department and all but 
tour were served. Seven defendants 
were sentenced to the city streets, 
six to the county roads, five to the 
workhouse and (4 were fined. Judg- 
ment was suspended in several cases 

were   granted    la 
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Your 
Fall 
Clothes 

Are you giving them a 
serious thought ? 
We have, and are ready 
to fit you in Neat, Nobby 
Styles at Reasonable 
Prices, regardless of the 
Great cry of high prices. 
Men's Suits, Young Men's 
Suits and Boys' Suits. 
Select Your Fall 
Underwear Now. 

SAVOY SHIRTS $1.50. 

BOYDEN SHOES $6.50 

CRAWFORD & REES 

! THERE ARE PLENTY OF CARS 
UNCLE SAM DOES A 

OOOD BUSINESS IN" KIRS. 

APPARENT   SHORTAGE   IS   LACK        Want lo buy furs?    If so. you can 
OF EPFiCIENCV IS THEIR       j i>uy     them  from   Uncle  Sam.     Our 

DISTRIBUTION. | Uncle has added another to the al- 
  ! ready lung list of occupations which 

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 4.—The    ap- 
parent  shortage  of cars     upon     the 
railroads   of   the  country   was     de- 
clared to be the result of a lack    f j 
efficiency in their distribution by \V. 

collaterally   to  the 
executive    depart- 

have sprung uu 
operation cf his 
nrent. 

Distributor of    seeds,    renter    of 
camp   sites   in   the  national   forests, 

DOO REMEDIES 
We have a specific remedy 

for every disease of the Dog, 
■uch as Mange, Black Tongue 
Dis1(ir.fcei,Worms, Constipa- 

tion, Diarrhoea and all other 
Dog Troubles. 

GARDNER'S 
Drug Store, 

FARMS FOR SALE! 
400 acre Farm on Macadam 

road, 8 miles northwest, two 
tenant houses, tobacco barns, 
&c. A fine stock and grain 
farm, with some tobacco land 
that can't be excelled in the 
county. Price $30 an acre. 
Will sell any part or all. 

107 acres on 'Burnt Poplar' 
road, near Friendship depot. 
.Good land and good buildings. 
$30 an acre. 

46 acres unimproved land, 
4 miles southwest on sand- 
clay road. Special price for 
quick sale. 

44 acres Vfe miles north of 
Friendship depot, part of the 
large tract we sold last week. 
Has two small dwellings, 
very large new barn not quite 
finished. $25 an acre for all 
cash, or $30 on long credit 

Brown Real Estate Co. 
103 Eatt Market Street. 

Schedule m EiWft 

November 14, 1916. 

Leave Winston-Salem. 

6.30 A. M., daily for Roanoke aud 
Intermediate stations. Connect with 
■ain line train north, ea-i and west 
With Pullman sleeper.    Dining care. 

2.1» P. M.. daily for Martlnsville, 
Roanoke, the norm and east. Pull- 
Baa steel electric lighted sleeper. 
Wtatton-Salem to Harrisburg, Phila- 
••lphiu, New York. Diuiog car north 
■1 Reanoke. 

4.16 P. II., daily for MartinsrilU. 
ftMuoke and   local  station*.     Pull- 
■aan aleepars. 

Trains arrive Winston-Salem 11.10 
K M., 1.10 P. M., and 9.35 P. M. 

F« B. BIVII.L,      W. O. SAUNDER& 
. Traffic Mgr.      Gem. P». A. 

Roanoke. Va. 

L. Barnes, superintendent of trans- | breeder ofcattle and fowls, geolo- 
gist, expert mining engineer and a 
score of other things he is, and now 
he has turned fur salesman. 

A full-fledged market where the 
skins of coyotes, skunks, badgers, 
bob-cats, foxes, raccoons, ring-tailed 
cats, lynx and opossums may be 
purchased, has sprung up in Wash- 
ington. Modeled along the lines of 
the world-renowned London fur mar- 
ket, bale after bale of skins were sold 
last season, netting the government 
a tidy sum. 

Predatory animals have been a 
source of much damage in the West- 
ern states. .About two years ago an 
epidemic of rabies seized the coyotes 
and cattlemen banded together to ex- 
terminate these wolves. The result 
of this was an emergency appropria- 
tion by Congress of $75,000 for the 
control of rabies. This, through the 
biological survey of the department 
of agriculture, was immediately used 
to place five inspectors and nearly 
200 hunters in the field, in addition 
to toe already large force en erased 
in killing predatory animals of every 
description. 

1'nder normal conditions tlie coy- 
ote restricts his depredations to eat- 
tle and crops, but under the influence 
of rabies lie attacks human beings. 
Mire than 100 persons In Oregon and 
Nevada received the Pasteur treat- 
ment for rabies after bites by coy- 
otes. 

Tiie government's hunters are all 
trained men, and no restriction was 
placed upon the manner in which an- 
imals were to be killed. All skins 
are shipped  to Washington. 

There is in every department a 
"chief of t'.te supply division." It 
rests with him to dispose of any lots 
of poods for which the department 
has no further use. It is apainst the 
law to give away government prop- 
pity, so the roods nuts: be sold, usu- 
ally at auction. 

So. in December of las; year a no- 
lice was sea: out to buyers of furs 
that a fur sale would be held at the 
department of agriculture. The-num- 
ber of pelts disposed of during the 
entire season was nearly 6.000, the. 
proceeds amounting to approximately 
$9,000. .     •» 

portation of theVhicago, Burlington 
and Quincy railroad, here today. He 
was one of the witnesses at an infor- 
mal hearing on the alleged shortage 
of cars being held by C. C. McChord, 
of the interstate commerce commis- 
sion. It was brought out that the 
railroads of the United States now 
own approximately 2,600,000 cars 
and that the apparent total shortage 
on all lines is only about 60,000. 
Mr. Barnes said that much of this 
apparent shortage resulted from 
snippers asking for more cars than 
they need, in order that their allot- 
ment might approximate the number 
they really want. Any apparent 
shortages resulting from other 
causes, he said, could be met by a 
more efficient distribution of the car 
supply. 

Mr. Barnes, in response to ques- 
tions as to why the Chicago. Burling- 
ton and Quincy had failed to return 
cars owned by other roads, declared 
that system had been.forced in self- 
defense to hold foreign cars and 
would continue to do so until some 
assurance was provided that their 
own equipment would he returned. 
li:s road holds approximately 32.000 
cp.rs belonging to other lines. 

When the hearing was opened to- 
day all witnesses were placed under 
oath, as the resuit of suggestions 
from attorneys far complaining ship- 
pcrs, in order that their testimony 
might be available in flie event of a 
general inquiry into the situation be- 
ins; held later. 

Aside from Mr. Barnes, other rail- 
road representatives heard were W. 
I.. Parks, vice president of the Illi- 
nois Central; .1. F\ Porter field, of the 
same system; and c. B. Phelps, su- 
perintendent of transportation :>r 
the Louisville and X'ashville rail- 
road. Slnrt statements were also 
presented by representatives of Ohio 
and Michigan coal dealers and con- 
sumers. 

(". 1!. I'itelps, testifying for the 
Louisville and Nashville, said there is 
at  this lime a net short 
on   that   road 
and    that   of 

of cars 
of mor« than 16.000, 
this   number   approxi- 

mately   10.000  are coal  cars. 
Various reasons for shortage were 

assigned. Chief among them were 
the large volume of munition ship- 
ments ti> the seaboard, the increased 
output of ore in tiie lake regions and 
the removal of many colliers from 
tiie coal carrying trade along the 
Atlantic coast. These causes, it was 
asserted, had operated to draw cars 
rroni the South and West to the 
North and Bast, which had then 
be.-.'ti held there. 

Each of the railroad representa- 
tives testifying today recommended 
the assumption of control by the In- 
terstate commerce commission of the 
distribution of cars. They also rec- 
ommended that demurrage charged 
assessed    against    shippers    and    the 
per  diem   charge   paid   by   railroads 
holding  foreign  cars  be   increased. 

Mr. McChord announced tonight 
that he had telegraphed to the com- 
mission at Washington recommend- 
ing that an order for a formal hear- 
ing be entered immediately. A re- 
ply to his recommendations, Mr. Mc- 
Chord said, is expected  tomorrow. 

C. CLIFFORD FRAZIER 
LAWYER 

rk»n«  121. Reatdence Phone l«l( 
OFFICES 

lllCcurt   Square.    Greenskwro 

TRAI.N KA.YIMT HI'ILTV: 

IM KK( i:i)i;S lOlt Jl'RV. 

Montgomery, Ala.. .Vov. :',.- lien V. 
McKee tonight was found guilty    of 
participating   in   a   train   robbery     at 
Greenville. Ala.. July 10. mir.. the 
jury bringing in a verdict after be- 
ing out four hours. About £20,000 
was taken by the men who held up 
the train at Greenville and the con- 
ductor dieil from apoplexy. 

When the verdict was read tonight 
McKee asked permission to address 
the jury and when it was given said: 

"I hope the Supreme Architect of 
the I'niverse will forgive you for 
what  you have done to me tonight." 

McKee was alleged by the govern- 
ment to have been a member of the 
so-called Harrison gang or train rob- 
bers. Among other crimes charged 
to this band is the robbery of a train 
in West Virginia in last year and the 
stealing of a half million dollars in 
unsigned currency. Two of the Har- 
risons testitied against .McKee during 
the trial. 

ISKOIKSTS « OMMTiONKI) 
OX ABILITY TO COOK. 

N.w Yoffc. Nov. 4.- The will of 
Mrs. Marie Zinsser. filed here for pro- 
bate, leave- $10,000 to each of three 
grand daughters on condition that 
she can cook, an acceptable meal be- 
fore her twenty-first birthday. If 
any of tiie girls Tails in the domestic 
test her share revert- to the resi- 
duary estate which is left to three 
sons. 

The three presumptive heirs are 
daughters of l>r. Hans Zinsser. of Co- 
lumbia Cniversity. A fourth sister 
received $10,000 last year after dem- 
onstrating her ability to cook ami 
sew In accordance with Hie condition 
formulated by Mrs. .Marie Zinsser's 
husband and continued by her after 
liis death. 

The girls who are beneficiaries of 
this bequest are Miss Helen Zinseer, 
of Byrn Mawr Coli-sc: Miss Peggy 
Zinsser. of Smith College and nine 
years old Margaret Zinsser, who lives 
in this city. Miss Ellen Zinsser. of 
Smith Colege, is the sister who al- 
ready  has  met  the  lest. 

Blind (Jirl Wins Prize. 
Gallney. S. C. Nov. 4.—A Gaffney 

girl. Miss Li la Moore was awarded 
the blue ribbon on fancy work at 
the Southeastern fair which was re- 
cently held in Atlanta. Ga. When it 
is taken into consideration that this 
young lady is totally blind her 
achievement is remarkable. She is 
a sister of Capt. Henry C. Moore, of 
the coast artillerv. 

The Tail- of the Cherokee Indians. 
The  Ultra annual  Cherokee  Indian 

fair at Yellow Hill this week was 
probably the only fair of its kind in 
t'.ie United States. The Cherokees are 
showing their ability as farmers, 
workers for the promotion of educa- 
tion   and  for  the  general   betterment 
of the community. We will venture 
to say that this small band or Chero- 
kee ludions. at one time one of the 
stronegst tribes in America, has 
shown more interest and probably 
worked harder than any fair associa- 
tion in North Carolina. The farm 
exhibits were extra good, both in 
quality and quantity.. There was al- 
most every variety of corn, beans, po- 
tatoes, wheat, rye. cane, peas, fruits 
of all kinds, and in fact everything 
that grows in western North Caro- 
lina. The sewing and cooking ex- 

j hibits made by the school    children 
were of the best, whiie the bead 
work and basketry were especially 
noticeable. 

November Weather. 
Early cold snaps, storms and sleet, 

snow and slush, cause coughs and 
colds. Poley's Honey and Tar acts 
quickly, cuts the phlegm, opens air 
passages, allays irritation, heals in- 
flammation and enables the sufferer 
to breathe easily and naturally so 
that sleep is not disturbed by hack- 
ing cough.    Conyers" Drug Stor.e. . 

ARMORER SUBMARINE TO 
CONVOY  DEL'TSCHLAXD.! 

New London, Conn.. Nov. 4.—The | 
German armored submarine U-57, 
sister ship of fhe U-53, which recent- 
ly sank five vessels off the New Eng- 
land coast, is expected to act as a 
convoy for the undersea freighter 
Deutschland on her return trip to 
Germany,. according to a statement 
tonight by Capt. Paul Koenig. 

The U-57, it was reported, left 
Bremen on October 13, three days af- 
ter the Deutschland sailed. 

The Deutschland's skipper said: 
"I would not be surprised If the ar- 

mored submarine appeared off this 
coast while I am in port. You can't 
tell  what the government will do." 

In answer to questions, Capt. Koe- 
nig said he probably would make his 
homeward dash within the next ten 
days. He denied a report that he 
would go through the Cape Cod ca- 
nal, saying nothing was to be gained 
by this route. 

Officials of the Eastern Forwarding 
Company announced the Deutsch- 
land's cargo was discharged at 2 
o'clock this afternoon. Great care 
was exercised to prevent outsiders 
from seeing the work. Only the crews 
were allowed in the hold. They 
passed the freight out to negro ste- 
vedores who stored it in the ware- 
houses. Nothing has been made pub- 
lic concerning the Deutschland's 
manifest. 

The citizens' committee which has 
arranged for a complimentaly ban- 
quet to the Deuiscliland's crew next 
Wednesday announced that a gold 
watch, suitably inscribed, will be 
presented to ("apt. Koenig. 

PIN0IL Croup and 
Pneumonia sah 

An external application, soothing t0 the sk 
in, 

rouP. Colds, 
and most agreeable in odor.   Supreme for C, 

Pneumonia and kindred troubles. 

Made here by us and a most stimulating in*** 
with Mutton Tallow as its base. 

CONYERS &SYKES,o«, 
Near Greensboro. National Bank. 

li Mr. Farmer, Are You a Cashjja 
IF YOU ARE-a visit to the ONLY Strictly Cash P 

ture Store in Greensboro will interest you.   If v   K 

installment you will change to cash as hundreds of on 
have done after getting our prices. ,u'' 

We carry a complete line of MEDIUM ANn UP- 
GRADE FURNITURE at Prices that no store but. rS 
STORE could make. a lASH 

MORRISON - NEESE FURNITURE GO 

!»:>:l:.'f 

Next door to Beall Hardware Co. 120 \V. Market Strrrt 

OUR MOTTO :     Honest Values-Living Price ?9 

Hii.;lies   U!i  Court   to Curb 
Koid. 

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 3.—John F. 
and Horace Dodge, stockholders in 
the Fowl .Motor Company, obtained a 
temporary injunction in the Circuit 
court here 'iiis afternoon restrain- 
ing Henry Ford from using the assets 
of tin- company to extend the busi- 
ness as planned instead of distribut- 
ing profits in dividends. 

Tile Dodge brothers allege that  in- 
rreased labor costs and unstable bus- 
iness conditions coming at the end 
of tiie war makes "reckless expendi- 
tures of the company's assets un- 
wise." 

L, M. Ammen & Co. 
Funeral Directors and Kii.buliners 

Two Licensed Rmlialmers anil Lady 
Assistant 

At the service of the public day 
and night. All work done by ciperts 
and at reasonable prices. 

Our Ifearses are equipped with 
Anr.uen's Patented Automatic Safety 
Hearse Pins. 

An up-to-date Picture Framing de- 
partment in connection with our Un- 
dertaking business. 

«07 SOUTH  KLM  STltKET 
Phones—Day 4SS;. Night 1521 

PATENT YOUR /0£fl$ 
There may bo lliousamls ;-.;. 

for you.    Perspective   ;,:,.  y I 
chanical Drawings for hitwml 
fice approval. 

Patterns made in \ i    . 
al. 

All business transa ■ :        .. I 
dential.     Advice RIVI-H f;... 

L. M. AMMEN 
■07 Smith Kin St 

UKEKXHUOKO, \. i. 

«»»♦»♦♦♦♦»»»»♦♦»»♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦ 
* 

Children  Cry 
FOR  FLETCHER'S 

C ASTO R I A 

Creera Hides 17c Lb * 
I  want   to  buy   bcaf   cuttle, *:] 

veals, pork, lir-h milk cows. ♦ 
Highest   prices  paid. •> 

J. C. OLIVE, | 
<*n«ne 713 City Market * 

v. w. COOKi: B. i. H:\IREU 

COOKE & FENTRESS 
ATTOR.\i:vS-.tT.I.\W 

Offices  201-202 Fisher Buildlm 
Greensboro, N. C. 

• i .1* l»lfi.<U    I   KlC     „;'. • 

GET IT AT ODELL'S—QUALITY FIRST 

Prepare Now 
For Cold Weather 

By purchasing now 
a STOVE that you can 
rely on to give heat 
when cold winds blow. 
Youcan rest comfort- 
ably whe nyou know 
your Stoves will keep 
the family warm. 

Purchase a HEAT- 
ING STOVE and not 
a Coal and Wood Eat- 
er.   Our line of 

Columbia Air-Tight Wood Heaters, 
Open Franklins, Etc., 

Are now on Display. We are prepared to 

supply you with anything from a Sheet iron 

Heater to a Hard Coal Base Burner for 

$60.00. 

OOELL HARDWARE CO. 
The Largest Hardware Store of the Carolines 

MeWam *y •i*'^ i>»**'-*• -** *•—   •* 
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> the skin, 
>r Cr°up, Cold 
ties. 

>g ingredient 
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:s> Druggisi 
ink. 

kshMail 
ictly Cash F„ 
x-   Uyouha*". 
undreds of ofi, 

M AND Hid 
tore but a CASl 

TUBE Goj 
xt Street 

ving Prices. 

vo«y« IOFAJ 
be  thousands in 

Irspective    and    Me. 
Kings for Patent Oil 

ado in wood or met! 

»3 transactions conflj 
vice siren free. 

AM MEN 
South Kim st. 
SBORO, X. c. 

B.   I,.   1 I'.VTREl 

|& FENTRESSI 
fEYS-AT-LAW 

02 Fisher Building | 
sboro, N. C. 

■*£   BILIOUSNESS    I 
Rfi        \XP K'.HNFUI 

T 

to 

or 

I. 

Y^v\ USA f oH ,lft 

ington. 

■£.   ffasliington 

SHIXGTON. 

NOT. 3.—Coins up— 

housekeepers 
;0 cents for strictly fresh, 

F*  . A firs;   class eggs.     Many 
■— sold eggs for 65 

r:;.in*nt «•»»"• 
I 
|V 

.rio"3 

dozen 
ggs as 

and a  few sold  guar- 
lov as 52 cents.    In 

ot her markets the  product 
[ from "0 to 48 cents, retail, 
l"0^' to tlie fait''' the dealer was 
r*7to place in the youth of the 

p5 dealers here were willing to 
I TAuv prfc* forecasts, but house- 
I ■ - noted with alarm that eondl- 
I'^'re stricWy similar to those in 
r \- rk »here Hie prediction was 
I , made today that eggs will hit 
Knar mark this winter.   In New 

nTeffi *ere s0,d as hig as 67 
|f°'. cnolesale. which   mean about 

1- cents retail. 
,, ,™ ?et t0 tne dollar point, or 

t;,ere near it. Washington house- 
l     r will sliut down and quit buy- 
YfeL according to  W.  A.  Sacks. 

,...e l0ni miss ion  house  of Golden 

'soeaking of Hie egg situation to- 

AVIATOR BREAKS 

WEIGHT RECORDS. 
DR ALEXANDER URGES 

FARMERS TO ECONOMIZE. 

!»*■ 
Sacks said: 

•for high-grade newly laid eggs, 
market price today is 45 

These are se- 
frora the  best  hennery 

ye Center 
l   ,; cents wholesale. 

Ikcud egg 
Commercial fresh eggs are 40 

1    it rents-    The best cold  storage 
-sare about 35 cents, and average 
aa storage eggs   30   to   32   cents. 

wholesale  prices.     Retail 
or  6  cents  higher     or 

New York, NOT. 3.—Victor Carl- 
stroni. flying in the New York Times 
mail-carrying aeroplane failed today 
in his attempt to fly from Chicago to 
New York without a stop but Droke 
the American cross-country non-stop 
record when he flew from Chicago 
to Erie,' Pa., a distance of 480 miles, 
in 257 1-2 minutes. Carlstrom also 
broke the speed record for distance 
flying, his average time being about 
112 miles an hour. 

A defective joint in the gasoline 
feed connection forced the aviator to 
descent at Lyma, N. M., for repairs 
and a fresh supply. After resuming 
flight he found it impossible to reach 
New York before night and came 
down at Hammondsport, this adding 
155 miles to his day's flight, making 
a total of about 635 miles. 

Carlstrom started from Chicago at 
7.09 1-2 A. M., Eastern time. Ob- 
servers along the route reported him 
in rapid succession over Blue Island 
and Harvey, 111., and Hammond. Ind. 
After passing Oak Harborfi Ohio, 
Carlstrom drove for the shore of 
Lake Erie, passing south to Port 
Clinto. He skirted Sandusky to the 
south and then passed over Huron. 

Once across the Pennsylvania line 
he passed over North Girard and 
swept on to Erie. He got away from 
there at 2.30 P. M., after landing at 
11.26 A. M. He was sighted over 
Bath. N. Y., at 4.07 and descended 
at Hammondsport at 4.25. 

PAID BACK TAXES 
AS RESULT OF SERMOX. 

I» 
Irjesc 
I wires run 

■hereabouts.   For the best newly laid 
the consumer is paying 50  to 

I $ teats. 
"Eg* prices will be high this win- 

ter due i" the scarcity of fancy eggs 
I nd the shortage of cold storage eggs. 
| That I regard as certain. 

•But. on the other hand, I do not 
lejpect the public to pay extreme 

prices tor eggs.    I do not look for 
Idollar eggs or anything like it. The 

imtli is there is no use charging 
>uri prices, for    consumers    simply 

I son': buy the eggs. 
"When we had the blizzard a few 

I rears ago and eggs were put to 75 
■fnis a ilo'.en. iiow many did any one 
»r.? The public simply would not 
Ira; eggs at that price. Housekeep- 
er; refused to pay such a figure, and 

l&eeges went unsold. It will be the 
same tiiis winter if the attempt     is 

| 03'ie to gel fancy prices." 

Contagious Diseases. 

lr. describing the management,   of 
| contagious diseases as scarlet fever, 

infantile paralysis, measles, etc., in 
| tie rural sections of North Carolina 

in the past, chaos is the word. 
Scarlet fever is one of the most 

dangerous diseases to childhood. 
There is no preventive serum or vac- 
(iae or anti-toxin, as in many other 
diseases. The only known method of 
fontrol is rigid quarantine and isola- 
tion of a patient ill with the disease. 
Knowing this and knowing its dan- 
ger ant) its insidious character, there 
art absolutely no rules and regula- 
rs governing the control of this 
disease in seven out of ten counties 
in the state. 

Nitli population increasing, com- 
pulsory school law. and increasing 
••tendance in the schools, together 
*•* lengthening school term, it is 
dn Imperative necessity that there 
* systematic control of quarantine, 
■he older a child is before having 
measles, scarlet fever, whooping 
»«fh, or other so-called diseases ot 
aildhood, the better its chances for 
recovery without complication. 

One of the best means at hand for 
r*wing the death rate in North Car- 

Da 'rom this class of diseases, is 
'« enforcement of an effective quar- 
"ll»e- Such a systematic control 
*«W apply    wttn    equal force t0 

"erokee as to Durham.    Outside of 
"ties having   whole-time    health 

' «w the. only possible system   for 
Worm control of   quarantine must 

trough the central agency of the 

£board °f liealth. 

-ran- 'e '""Xl KeneraI  assembly will 
" the   state   board   of   health 

■-,arl)r'V,leKe and t,le means of dis- 
Hipe. the responsibility that goes 

"■ then for the first time in the 
eaJ "' "'« state the people may 

sro-.er 9ate ami unitorra attempt at 

Realties  New York  Safely. 
New York, Nov. 4.—Victor Carl- 

strom, who left Chicago yesterday 
for New York in a New York Times 
mail-carrying aeroplane, descended 
on Governor's Island today ending 
his flight at 8.55 1-2 A. M. His 
journey was interrupted by stops yes- 
terday at Erie, Pa., and Hammonds- 
port, N. Y. 

On his flight from Hammondsport 
today Carlstrom broke another rec- 
ord covering the distance, 315 miles, 
at an average speed of 137 miles an 
hour, or 11 miles an hour better than 
the record held by Jules Vedrines, 
French aviator. 

The aviator resumed his trip from 
Hammondsport at 6.35 A. M. 

A letter from Mayor Thompson, of 
Chicago, addressed to President Wil- 
son was placed in the hands of a 
special messenger who started at 
once for Long Branch, N. J. A rep- 
resentative of the New York post- 
office met Carlstrom at Governor's 
Island and received the bag of mail 
brought by air post. 

The aviator was greeted upon his 
descent by Major General Wood, U. 
S. A., and Augustus Post and Alan 
R. Hawley, of the Aero Club of 
America. 

That the greatest lesson to be 
be learned by the farmers of North 
Carolina is that of economy in their 
agricultural operations is the confi- 
dent judgment of Dr. H. Q. Alexan- 
der, of the State Farmers' Union, 
who is spending two weeks at his 
home in Mecklenburg coun^^after a 
rather*extended trip throftSr the 
state. In Doctor Alexander's estima- 
tion economy includes raising sup- 
plies at home, the purchase of better 
agricultural implements, better live- 
stock and better seed selection, im- 
proved tillage, good roads and almost 
everything else that might be men- 
tioned. "What is the Talue of 18, 19 
and 20-cent cotton," remarked Doc- 
tor Alexander, "when the farmer has 
to pay $10 a barrel for.flour, almost 
double prices for meats, canned 
goods, and the like, buys feed stuffs 
from the middle West at enhanced 
prices, and does not put aside any- 
thing for the proverbial rainy day? 
I want to see if the State Farmers' 
Union cannot emphasize the vital im- 
portance of the farmers of North 
Carolina raising their supplies at 
home. In other words, that the exi- 
gencies of the situation will never 
'force them to buy nor compel them 
to sell.' If the organization can 
achieve this one task, then all the 
other good things will be added to 
the state and the farmers of North 
Carolina will be the most independ- 
ent people in the world." 

Asked as to the extent of the cot- 
ton crop. Doctor Alexander hazarded 
the prediction that it would hardly 
be more than one-half the normal 
while in Mecklenburg it would be 
less than that. The union, he further 
added, had never set a minimum 
price for the staple, but had recom- 
mended to the farmers of North Car- 
olina that their cotton was worth 2,0 
cents a pound according to the facts 
in the case and that in their judg- 
ment it would bring this if the crop 
was properly  marketed. 

Doctor Alexander is now looking 
forward to the approaching conven- 
tion of the North Carolina Farmers' 
Union that is to be held in Raleigh 
November 14 and 15. This is the 
annual meeting of the organization at 
which officers will be elected for the 
ensuing year nad plans outlined for 
the future. The director of the mint 
will be among the speakers it is un- 
derstood and in addition there will 
be other attractive features. 

Following the receipt of 5146 "con- 
science money," by County Treasurer 
Thomas. H. Clines a few days ago. 
City Tax Receiver Andrew M. Sea 
received, through the same source, a 
check for $293.34. 

The Rev. Julian S. Sibley, former 
pastor of the Stuart Robinson Memo- 
rial Presoyterian church, who is now 
located at Charlotte, N. C, trans- 
mitted both checks. The amount 
represents taxes on personal prop- 
erty, which was not listed by the 
owner for several years. 

While the name of the party is 
withheld by the Rev. Mr. Sibley, he 
volunteered the information that it 
was a woman. The latter no longer 
is the owner of the property in ques- 
tion. She has disposed of it and the 
present owner is not known. 

Last summer the Rev. Mr. Sibley 
visited Louisville and delivered a ser- 
mon at the Second Presbyterian 
church. The next day. he was the 
dinner guest of J. William Miller, 
president of the board of aldermen. 
He told Mr. Miller that after his 
sermon, which was a strong one on 
the "Power of Conscience;" a mem- 
ber of the congregation approached 
him with the proposition of handling 
for her some money which she felt 
due the city and county.—Louisville 
Ky., Times. 

I Ever Hoar of "Black Cotton." 

Something new under the sun— 
black cotton will be exhibited to At- 
lanta scientists and students of bot- 
any by Arthur W. Brabham, of Olar, 
S. C, the "Burbank of the South," 
who has not only succeeded in evolv- 
ing a strain of black cotton, but also 
strains of gray, pink and yellow cot- 
ton. If Mr. Brabham's black cotton 
proves out in actual test, so that»the 
seed will produce black cotton year 
after year, he will have solved one 
of the big dye problems of the tex- 
tile industry, and should his other 
colors of cotton give the same results, 
there seem to be no limits to the pos- 
sibility of developing strains of va- 
rious colors. 

DECLARES EATING RICE IS 
WAY TO "BUST" FLOUR TRUST. 

'itat   protects from    the 
«M to the sea.—Bulletin State 

ara "I Health. 
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As the proprietor of a local bakery 
said Friday, "shoe merchants, dry 
goods dealers and grocerymen can 
raise prices a quarter or a third, and 
the people do not seem to take very 
much notice; but when the baker 
adds a cent to a loaf of bread it al- 
most starts a riot." Perhaps its be- 
cause we have been taught that bread 
is the staff of life, that we view with 
more or less alarm any rise in its 
price, says the Deninson, Texas, Her- 
ald. 

This ought to be a good time for 
rice mills to set forth before the pub- 
lic the great advantage of rice as a 
food. Use the slogan "eat more rice 
and save on living expenses." 

It is a recognized fact that rice ia 
one of the most nutritious foods 
known to mankind. When the dif- 
ferent nations sent their soldiers to 
Pekin a few years ago to relieve that 
city from the boxer siege, a close 
watch was kept by each government 
of the diet, morale, and marching 
conditions of the other. 

The Japanese were given the laurel 
wreath. Their soldiers were much 
smaller men than those of any other 
country, yet in full marching order 
they carried just as much weight. 
Their ration was rice and smoked 
fish, while the soldiers of the other 
nations fe'd their men white bread, 
beef, pork, potatoes and a much 
more diversified ration. Furthermore 
the Japanese arrived at the gates of 
Pekin first and in better physical con- 
dition than the troops of any other 
nation. 

Eat more rice and bust the flour 
trust. 

Setting a Mark. 

Work for something, not for noth- 
ing. It is not wise to live just for 
the fleeting moment or just for today. 
Without some aim one's time and 
work go for naught. The years go 
by %nd he has nothing to show for 
them. If not advancing, we are fall- 
ing back. If not keeping alive, 
growing to something better and 
higher, we are becoming weaker and 
of less worth. Even though we never 
reach the goal, we have made some 
advance in striving for it. A good 
aim, a real purpose in life, makes 
worth of character. All have not the 
same tastes. There is a wide field 
from which to choose what one will 
work for. And this is well. The 
one, universal aim is the same, to 
live truer, better lives from day to 
day. A life without a purpose is 
like a ship without a rudder. Want 
of motive makes life dreary and mo- 
notonous. Nothing satisfies. "Bet- 
ter little talent and much purpose 
than much talent and little purpose." 
Aim for something worth while and 
keep your mark steadily in view. Life 
will mean much more to you. You 
will be more useful to the world, you 
will find more satisfaction in living. 
—Milwaukee Journal. 

Japan Friendly to Us. 

Former Judge Elbert H. Gary, re- 
turned from a recent visit to Japan, 
announces in words "just as emphatic 
and in a belief no less absolute," 
that the leading and controlling men 
of Japan are outspoken in their pro- 
fession of friendship toward the 
United States and are anxious to 
have a continuance, permanently, of 
the peaceable and friendly relations 
now existing between the two coun- 
tries. It is, unquestionably, a true 
statement of the preponderating sen- 
timent in Japan.—Richmond Jour- 
nal. 

Potato Skins Precious. 

A Copenhagen dispatch says the 
Burgomaster of Eckernforde, Schlea- 
wig-Holstein, publishes an urgent or- 
der against the peeling of potatoes. 
Te order says the prospects of ob- 
taining potatoes in the future are ex- 
ceedingly small, *nd that, despite of- 
ficial control, it is probable that only 
a couple of sounds weekly per head 
will be obtainable. Anyone discover- 
ed peeling potatoes before boiling, 
or throwing away peelings, will be 

1 punished by. three months' imprison- 
ment or a fine of 1,5*1 marks $376). 

Would Take a "Goslln." 

Book knowledge is not all. A 
wealthy, fond father, fearing his son 
would be contaminated by college 
life, had him educated at home. 
When he was twenty-one, he took 
him to ride through the streets of the 
city. They passed a female seminary 
just as the doors opened and a crowd 
of young women came out. The dear 
boy grabbed his father's arm and 
cried, "What are those?" His fath- 
er replied, "They are only goslins." 
Later in the day, the fond father 
said: "My son, you have obeyed 
me. have faithfully completed your 
education, now I am ready to spend 
$50,000 to give you the highest am- 
bition of your life." The boy looked 
up in glad wonder and said: "O, 
dad, give me a goslin." ' 

Men Feel Tired, Too. 

While much is said about tired 
women it must be remembered that 
men also pay the penalty of over- 
work. When the kidneys are weak, 
inactive or sluggish, when one feels 
tired out and miserable, has the 
■*lues," lacks energy and ambition. 
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic and 
atren*theningv They act quicklyv 

Conyers' Drug" Store. adr. 

"The Proud Beggar. 

"I should think a big, healthy man 
such as you would be too proud to 
beg." 

"I am, lady, I am. And when I 
approached you I said to myself, 
there is a sympathetic, high-minded 
woman who will instantly hearken 
to an unfortunate man's request and 
not humiliate him by forcing him to 
beg for the assistance he so sorely 
needs." 

IT IS A STRICT POLICY 
OF THIS STORE 

To keep its Merchandise New, 
Fresh and Desirable from ev- 
ery point of view. 

This means that Odds and 
Ends, Remnants and small lots 
MUST BE CLOSED OUT and 
not allowed to accumulate. 

Hence we hold one of these 
Clean-up Sales every now and 
then, even in the beginning of 
the new season. 

To make this occasion still 
more interesting by offering ay 
wide selection, we have gone 
out into the markets and pur- 
chased a number of lots which 
have been priced astonishing- 
ly low for this week's selling. 

All this week the accumula- 
tions in Odds, Ends and Rem- 
nants from the various stocks 
are on sale in the down stairs 
section at savings that will 
make your dollar go a long 
way. 

«Kene)Cb 
DEPARTMENT STORE       GREENSBORO n.c 

Jl 
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Baby  Had Whooping  Cough. 

Mrs. Sam C. Small. Clayton, N. M., 
writes: "My gram/son had whoop- 
ing cough when he was three months 
old. We used Foley's Honey and 
Tar and I believe it saved his life. 
He is now big and fat." Foley's 
Honey and Tar is a fine think to have 
in the house for whooping cough, 
croup, coughs, colds. Conyers' 
Drug Store. adv. 

New Victor Records 
For November! 

Hear these NEW VICTOR 
RECORDS at our store, op- 
posite City Hall. 

We will gladly give you a 
discriptiye list and play any 
piece you wish to hear. 

See our stock of Victrolas 
from $15 up. Everything mu- 
sical here. 

Greensboro Music Co., 
Opposite City Hall. 

F.  M.  HOOD,  Manager. 

Get that New Hat 
NOW. 

Our line of LADIES' 
HATS of the Latest Styles 
was never more complete. 

Our prices are Very Low. 
Give Us a Call. 

Mrs. LF. WEST, 
114 W. Washington St. 

CAR LOAD OF 

Farm Horses and Mares 

^ 

akflSwMtKwfeS mSmmrn* 

JUST RECEIVED. 

ALL BROKE TO WORK ANYWHERE 
Let Us Show Them to You. 

Ring-Stewail&iesstawes, 
116 S. Davie Street. 

G. S. BRADSHAW 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW 

Of—w bare. N. C. 

S.Glenn Brown 
Attorney-at-Law 

•10 BANNEB BUILDING, 

Or J. E. WYCHE 

DENTIST 
•ECONsV FLOOR FISHER  BLDO. 

a. Port* J. H. » 

POOLED BLUE 
(■uhBMTS) 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS) 

CSWALMCM 

IN N. is st       onx our ma 
Night Pkon*    ti;    OfUss   Pfcsns 

1M: Night Pkosw 14N. 

roi£Y*TONOTPlliS 

DR. j. F. KCRNODLC 
DENTIST 

Eoosa Jtl and 204 McAdoo BuUdiag 

Over BUU's Drag Mora. 
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GREENSBORO PATRIOT 
HXTABMfiHBD   1891. 

Publinh*d Rvery. Monday n»d Thurwlay 
by   IV.   I.    laderuvod. 

OFFIC8—US 1-2 North Elm street. 
MCOfkd fioor of the Bevtll building. 
Telephone No. !7J. 

SirBSCRIPTM:* PRICE. 

Payable in Advance. 

ONB TEAR   W-SS 
SIX MONTHS J? 
FOUR   MONTHS    u0 

Entered at the postofTlce in Or^eria- 
boro, N. C, in second-class mall mat- 
ter. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER .6, 1916. 

FOB 

WILSON 

MARSHALL 

^«KKEKn«s»»:ll 6ET BOYSMJTOF ARMIES 
_.„      .        •—.       „■       v._    ,        ! ADVENTUROUS   YOUTHS   GIVING 
Chihuanua   City.   Mex..   No*.   1.—, 

Via   El   Paso Junction.   Nov.   2.—At- |       THE   .STATE   DEPARTMENT 

;er  shooting  the  29  Carranza  mill- j PLENTY OF WORRY. 

tary guards of the southbound  pas- j   

senser train which left Juarez Mon- ■ Washington, Nov. 4.—Of the many 

day. Villa bandits Jooted the train, | unexpected duties the United 

robbed the passengers and even took States has found thrust upon it by 

the clothing from the women passen- j the world war one of the strangest 

gers.   Dr. Haffncr, a German passen- j is that of rescuing adventurous boys" 

RETURNS AFTER 28 YEARS 

TO ANSWER FOR CRIME. 

ger on the train, who was mistaken 

by the bandits for an American, was 

who enlist  in the  European  armies. 

There have been more than a thou- 

struck over the head with a gun by {sand such cases since the war began, 

Since the cost of living continues 

to soar, it is not surprising to learn 

that  it is also  to  cos;   more   lo  die. 

one of the VillisUs. The bandits, 

who were in command of Murga 

brothers and Silvestre Quevedo, then 

abandoned the train, carrying the 

loot away in  mule-drawn wagons. 

There were approximately 200 in 

the command which held up the pas- 

senger train as it was approaching 

Lacuna station. After commanding 

the engineer to stop one of the ban- 

dits went through the train ordering 

passengers to alight. The conductor, 

whose name is not known, was shot 

in the hip. The Carranza soldiers 

who were in the box car just back of 

the tender were ordered to alight and 

were shot down in view of the pas- 

sengers. This escort was in command 

of Captain Guzman, who also was 

shot. 

After the execution of the Carran- 

za soldiers the systematic looting of 

the train and the robbing of the pas- 

sengers started, according to reports 

made to General Trevino by the pas- 

sengers who arrived here. The pas- 

sengers were robbed of their baggage 

and personal belongings, after which 

the express car was looted and the 

contents carried away in wagons. 

After holding the train one and a 

half hoars, the bandits permitted it 

to continue to Chihuahua City, about 

sixty miles south. 

The bandit command, marched 

away to t'.ie north, after watching it 

Undertakers &'.'. over    the    country I depart.     They  are  believed  then  to 

have been  notified  of a  general ad- 

vance in the price of burial supplies. 

have burned the bridges between 

Lacuna and Gallego, 20 miles north. 

A military train carrying 4 00 Car- ! 

and even now letters praying for the 

release of young soldiers of fortune 

pour into the state department at 

the rate of 50 a day. ' It has been 

necessary to assign an official to give 

special attention to the subject. 

The story almbsl always is the 

same. The youngster, generally be- 

tween 16 and 20, suddenly disap- 

pears and is next heard from when he 

writes home from Canada or Eng- 

land that he 'has had enough of war 

'and wants to come home. 

Then follows an almost tornado- 

like correspondence with officials, pa- 

rents, congressmen and persons who 

think they can hurry the processes of 

diplomacy by their influence becom- 

ing sympathetic, tearful, importunate 

or mandatory. The red tape of gov- 

ernmental business, however, un- 

winds slowly and Anally the consul 

general in London or Ottawa, or 

somewhere else or perhaps the Amer- 

ican embassy makes representations 

to the foreign government and the 

adventurer is released and sent home. 

Until recently the British govern- 

ment has been promptly releasing all 

Americans under 21 on the request 

of the United States government on 

the ground that it is illegal for such 

a person to enlist in a foreign army 

without parents* consent. Recently 

the British government has sliown 

a disposition to reduce the age limit 

to IS wiien minors become of age in 

a  military  sense. 

Franklin,' Nov. 3.—Returning , to 

j his  boyhood  home in  Murphy after 

j an absence of twenty-five years, to 

j voluntarily answer to the charge   of 

i having killed his boyhood friend and 

playmate with a rock during an al- 

tercation, is the unique record of R. 

L. Phillips, who has for the last quar- 

ter of a century been  in  the West, 

where he is said to have accumulated 

a comfortable  fortune. 

Mr. Phillips is a native of North 

Carolina, but has spent the last twen- 

ty-five years away. The events con- 

nected with his departure and return 

are of a rather tragic nature. Some 

twenty-five years ago, while engaged 

in an altercation with another boy. 

Phillips threw a stone which struck 

the other boy about the head and 

killed him,       ■ 

Phillips went aiway, his where- 

abouts being unknown to any of his 

kinsmen until within the last few 

days. It seems that Phillips decided 

it would be better to come in and 

give himself up, arriving in Murphy. 

There he registered at the hotel run 

by his brother-in-law, and the next 

day met several of his old acquaint- 

ances and kensmen on the streets, 

among whom was his father, but was 

recognized by none of them. Mon- 

day morning he disclosed his iden- 

tity, and gave himself over to the 

authorities. 

Two who were eye witnesses of the 

difficulty which caused Phillips to 

leave are still living. It seems that 

Mr. Phillips iiad "made good" during 

his absence. 

PROMPTNESS  AND 
, That to what yon want when you deal with a drug 

is what you get when you trade with us. We make a - — aDd % 

orders by mail, and if such a thing be possible, are lust 5 of Bl"»i 

careful In attending to this class of business than in waitin" '* »or, 

mer who comes to the store in person. If you haven't tl °n * *** 

the store, write or telephone us your order and the goods "V" CC°* "« 

you by the next mail, postage prepaid. Call us up the nV, b"*H 

want anything from a drug store In  a hurry. UlBe  Jo, 

Greensboro Drue' Cn 
Cor. | Bm and Wet Market St». Tefeph,ne ^ 

COLONEL. GARCIA  WII.I, 

BE SHOT AS BANDIT. 

the increase ranging from   20  to  40 jranza   so,dier8   wag sent     QM     from 

per cent.    This is a case of the high   Sauz, 26 miles north of here, to pur- j 

i III SHAM> KM.I.KI) HY 

WIFE WHILE AT PLAY. 

cost  of  living  pursuing a  fellow  to 

the grave. 

The influx of gold into tiie United 

States from European countries has 

carried the supply of the coin to 

$24.SO  per capita, three times   what 

sue the bandits. 

TO   EXAMINE  OFFICERS 

OF STATE ARTILLERY. 

Officers of the coast artillery corps 

of the national guard of North Caro- | 

Columbia. S. C. Nov.  3.—Herbert 

N. Rowell. night    yard    engineer on 

! the   Atlantic   Coast   Line, was shot 

; through the heart and instantly kill- j 

| ed  this morning when a pistol,  with | 

I which he and his wife were playfully 

sou filing,   went   off.     The accident 

home    at 
lina  will assemble in Greensboro on j 

it was 20 years ago. when we Demo-1 November   13   to  participate  in   the j 'f^*".'" "" "owc,l's   , 

crats  were  yelling ourselves  hoarse ! semi-annual examinations conducted!   V.     ?or..stree!.af  ^_o clock. 

of   16  to   1. 

the vaults of the United States treas- 

ury today than any nation on earth 

ever possessed at one time before. 

j by the war department, according to 

I orders issued from the adjutant gen- 
for Bryan  and the  "immortal  ratio | Z'„/"_l .1~_"JT~_ "".""" ."".""'"'."" '" | ed ooen a bure-.u drawer to get some 

There is  more gold  in j erB,.«   office.     A„   offlcer%  wll„   „ave 

'completed the six    months    artillery 

course are required to attend. 

Commissioned officers who intend 

to stand the examination for the 

coast artillery school of 1917 will be 

examined at the adjutant general's 

office on  November 7. 

Enlisted  men   wiio  are  first     class 

With cotton selling around 20 

cents a pound, with both exports and 

domestic       consumption    increasing. 

and   with   the   worlds  visible supply   f"",n,er_s ",",''  wl'° nre can<>''lates for 

below that of last year, Hie value of 

this year's crop of  the great  South- 

land positions ns plotter, observer, 

gun commander, or pointer will he 

examined by a hoard of officers, com- 

ern staple is far above a billion del-   menclng November S. 

lars and is netting the growers more       T1,e adjutant general has received 

money   than   thev   received   for   the   a"vices Irom the war department to 
the   effect   that   after   July   1,   1917, 

largest crops ever raised.    And, what   M,.i, „„„,., ».mi 
reach coast artillery company must bo 

is more to the point, the price prom- | recruited to a minimum of 109 men 

ises   to   remain     high      for     several   ?nd   three   officers  and   it   is  advised 

Mr. Row ell and his wife had pull- 

ooen a bure-.u drawer to get some 

I cigarette coupons to count and one 

of them pulled out a pictol which was 

lying near the coupons. They got 

into a playful tussle and the pistol 

went off causing the instant death of 

Mr. Rowell. 

Mrs. Rowel] was almost prostrated 

by the accident, but  her account of 

the affair  was     verified     by  a  Mrs. j 

Muller.  who  was practically  an   eve- 

witness.    After viewing the remains I 

and hearing the accounts of the ac- j 

cident Coroner Scott decided that an ! 

inquest was not necessary. 

Mr. Rowell had been living here 

about four years, coining here from 

Florence. His wife was a Miss Annie 

Johnston, of Florence, and they had 

been married about  12 years. 

El Paso. Tex., Nov. 47—Col. Rosa- 

rio Garcia, the Villa commander cap- 

tured on the Santa Anna ranch near 

Namiquipa by Carranza troops, was 

brought to Juarez from Madera. Chi- 

huahua, today. Papers claimed to 

have been found in his possession 

and addressed to Villa also were 

brought to Juarez to be used as evi- 

dence. 

Colonel Garcia is said to be a So- 

nora commander and the Carranza 

officers in Juarez claim he was car- 

rying the papers from a general In 

Sonora to Villa. It is expected that 

he will be shot as a bandit, although 

he may be taken to'Chihuahua City 

for further investigation by General 

Trevino before execution. 

Home Celebration 
of Wonder Merest 
The arrival of a baby in the household 

completely changes the entire aspect of 
' the future. But la the 

"WnHiae, durlnc the 
anxious period of ex- 
pectancy, there It a 
Vlendld NBMdy kaowa 
as -Hother-i Friend" 
that does wonders. It 
b for external tue, re- 
lieves the pains of 
muscle expansion. 
Soothes and quiets the 
nerve*, extends its In- 
fluence to the Internal 
Organs and remotes to 
a treat extent theteo- 

.    •. dency to worry and ap- 
prehension. ' R Is a natural treatment, safe 
for the mother, has no drug effect whatso- 
ever and for this reason most exert a most 
beneficial Influence upon those functions di- 
rectly connected with motherhood. In a 
very interesting book the subject is freely 
discussed and a copy will be mailed free to 
all expectant mothers by BradAeld Regulator 
Co, *0fl Lamar Bdg, Atlanta, Ga. Get a 
bottle of "Mother's Friend" today of any 
druggist. Use as directed and yon win then 
know why mothers for nearly half a century 
have used and recommended this splendid aid 
to motherhood. Their letters are metfages 
of cheer, that breathe comfort in every word. 

MORTGAGE SAIJC? 

By virtue of the n0*« «» 
tained-ln  the mortKait."u£ *»' et, 

?*"<* "arch 11, 1915, and rf
Ui,'»«ck" 

the office of the r.g »?„ Im3s 
Gullford count** N*rer,,of,<"'«<!. r 
J>aBe «58, default having he,,'00k »t 
the payment of the notes fh."1^ I» 
cured, the underaigna?! "ll o„r*"' - 

WsSBMSata,. \.„»h„ IV 

bidder lor cash . ira«V US!, "** 

North Carolina, in (illn.er toi«.i,l-i!« « 
Joining; the lands of H V H, ?I"p- •*■ 
R. Coble, John YounY- VSE***- ' 
others, and bounded »,'fonowJ*. "H 

Beginning llt the inters.-,, i„„ 
Connell road with i.,,oti»T„,?K.-,,f *'■ 
at a stone, BMM ,..i,i. _..Pu.b->- re. at a stone, corner win, ...-.: 
thence along; center of\3A ,?":'-•'■«.. 
road   now     abandoned   The    tin("'"": 

courses  and  distances:    Snu.i, ,0*'n» 1 ts la 

"UHtll -  •"•*re,, 

EAIKRAXKS MORSE 

KEROSENE EVGIKE8 

F. X. TAYIiOR 

111 S. Davie St. Greensboro 

OR   J.W.TAYLOR 
Fitting Glasses a Specialty. 

•KaMBlnatiosts  WlLbout   -lirupa" 

RKUKF OR NO I'AV. 

Oaaaa     Fifth Floor Baaanr Btda. 

east 111 feet going hark in 
ent road: thence along «   "       "* 
meanders south Rt l-i,i.'!'/""" -» 
feet, south S3 !-:• dears«, Z\ '■"'■ '" 
north  SS  degrees east    H?I '"■■ 
south x9 l-i degree. ,..,„:--':" ■><■' 
stone on south side „f „£, M***> '« ■ 
road, a comer with p. |; -Lz,,-*:"»l, 
with saidVol.Io-s line %££*}•£*• 
30 minutes east 741 feet t, 'l"" 
South Buffalo creek: thence «7,'.:'r " 
creek as it meanders sly fe.t T. ,m 

sweet Kum on north «,,,'"',*' 
creek: thence with PoWe aouih L-T 
■trees east ,&<i feet to a Mono i. . " 
thence with John Toil,TnVtl *T? 
degrees east   332.T   feet    t * ' ■ 
thence south ! degrees .V, mi,,';., ",JI" 
514.3 feet ton Mak^fhen ™'"kA «$ 
lace    (formerly   /:.   a    Tlu,,,, .'.      :' 
so   1-2   deareea   west   jo??'?!' •»« 
stone in Wallace line: il,,.'...,. ,,',". 
degrees 8 minutes ireal IWJI   ," ' 
stone edge of woods- n-..,,.,.     ' ,'" 
degress SO minutes rent la fr«    ' 
Buffalo   creek:   thence   win   .,I ,,, ;' 
mg of said creek   ins: r.'- ,,        . 
r.n   hank   of creek,   Wallace and ft! 
lance corner: thence north i.j ,, " 
east u>:, teet tossto«e:the«e "inV 
R. Ballanre north 1 degree ,„i u. 
feet to the beginning, cintalidu. If acres  more  or  less mmm» nr. 

This  October  14.   ltl< 
BUORNB Kt'KKL, UerlgagM 

<it W.   P.  Reaves, M. 

Vtaalfce Lhnitwd lo Eye. Ear. KM 

mB Throat. 

■»!li« and SaansalT—Me&Ooc BsUiig, 
Vert la HotlolEee. 

years. The demand is so great that 

there will be practically no reserve 

btock on hand when the present crop 

shall  have been disposed of. 

The commission appointed by Con- 

gress to investigate the- subject of 

railway regulation and control will 

begin its work on the 20th inst. Fed- 

eral incorporation, government own- 

ership of the railroads and other pub- 

lic utilities, and the problems of 

railway and telegraph operation in 

their relationship to the government 

and the public, are reported upon. 

This commission lias no connection 

With the commission appointed by 

the president to observe and report 

on the working of the Adamson 

eight-hour law for railway employes. 

The Daily Itecord, in the course of 

an editorial on Hon. O. Max Gardner 

and woman suffrage, says: "Mr. 

Gardner, like all intelligent and pro- 

gressive men of this age, stands for 

woman suffrage—or, equal suffrage." 

It is news to most of us that a small 

minority of the men of North Caro- 

lina have a corner on all the intelli- 

gence and progressive ideas in the 

state. 

Burlier Makes ,, Korttine. 

New York. Nov. 4.—After sixty 

years of hair snipping, beard trim- 

ming and whisker shaving, Jacob 

Hysler. eighty-four, quit his barber's 

chair today. He has two fine homes 

and  $300,000  tucked  away. 

The trouble <«ith good intentions 

is that they are sometimes too good 
to be true. 

that recruiting begin immediately. 

L'nder the new regulations the 

coast artillerymen will be paid for 

forty-eight drills of one .and one-half 

hours in each year. In order to se- 

cure this pay, however, the attend- 

ance at each drill must not be less 

than sixty per cent of the enrolled 

strength of the unit. 

KKAVAKI) OFKRKKI)  EOP. 

CAITIRK OF IIATSO.M. 

Thomasville. Nov. 3.—Kd Yokely, 

a white employe of the Thomasville 

Furniture Company, is seriously in- 

jured as the result of pistol wounds 

received yesterday morning about 10 

minutes before 7 o'clock, and Tom 

Batsom, the wielder of the weapon. 

is at large, with officers searching for 

him and a $100 reward offered for 
his capture. 

The men had had some trouble 

prior to the shooting, and when they 

met on the streets, both going to 

work, they entered into a heated ar- 

gument. Batsom fired several times, 

but only one bullet took effect. Dr! 

C. A. Julion was immediately called 

and extracted the bullet. Batsom 

took to the woods and has not been 

located as yet. Mr. Lambeth, owner 

of the factory' at which Yokely work- 

ed, immediately offered a reward for 

the capture of Batsom. 

TWO  VOITHS CAI'Tl UK 

ISMICKADKKS AXII STIM,. 

Ton Her font Incrt-usr. 

Greenville. S. C., Nov. 4.—The 

Laurens Cotton Mill of Laurens. 8. 

C, and the Finsett Mill, of Green- 

ville, have announced wage increases 

of 10 per cent for their employes. 

Toe fellow who doesn't amount to 

mtich seldom succeeds in keeping the 
fact to himself. 

Pittsboro. Nov. 4.—Sheriff Lane 

deputized two young men, Ernest 

White and Radcllff Lannis, to go :!0 

miles in an automobile t» a point 

near Cnrbontoii to capture a block- 

ade still. 

They arrived on the m-:ie about 

noon, finding two white men at the 

still eating dinner. A brand new still 

of 70-gallon capacity was running at 

full blast. The boys hadcuffed the 

two men, Lee Hilliard and Nell Phil- 

lips, destroyed 10 gallons of whis- 

key, 1,000 gallons of beer, carried 

the still for a mile to their car on a 

rail, leading their prisoners at the 

same time. 

They brought men and still to 

Pittsboro, a true bill was found 

against the men by the grand jury; 

they were tried and found guilty the 

same afternoon and Judge Long sen- 

tenced Hilliard to the roads for six 

months and Phillips, who is crippled, 

to pay all costs and a fine of $50. 

Girl Aviator Tests Aircraft. 

New York, Nov. 4.—The first of 

the new standard aeroplanes built 

under the plans and specifications of 

the United States government was 

tested at the Mlneola aviation field" 

today and was said by observers to 

have been satisfactory. 

The flight was made by Miss Ce- 

cilia Wright, of this city, accom- 

panied by T. T. Milkman, chief in- 

spector of aviation for the govern- 

ment. They remained aloft 52 min- 

utes and reached an altitude of 
5,1000 feet. 

JUST RECEIVED 

f**.l'- -'•- 

Tommy—"Pop^   what-  is    tact?" 

... .. ,, , Tommy, Pop—"tact, my son. is the 
AH the world love, a lover, except   art of saving nothing when there is 

sometimes the girl he's in love with.' nothing to be said " 

The Best Lot of YOUNG VIR- 
GINIA COLTS, 3 to 4 years old, 
weight from l.OOO to 1.3O0 
pounds, ever brought to Guil- 
ford county. 

If interested come to see me at once. Bought 
right and will be sold cheap or will trade. 

J. E. DIaLLON, 
North Greene St., Next Farmers* Warehouse. 
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Integrity, Responsibility and Good 
judgment Regarding Investment 

Kn0wledge of the law r 
_and all of these sustaine 

':> - under modern conditions 
"Lily competent. 

The Greensboro Loan an 

e qualifications of a com 
Lee throughout generation 
•M protection to your estat 

!,der your will andit.senr.ee 

, .diridual- 
'     Ph0ne 179. An officer w 
,rllst or banking matter, you 

especting  truBteeghip,  executive abil- 
d without    Interruption—are    neces- 

bofore a trustee can be considered 

d Trust Company posseaaea all of 
petent trustee, including assured ex- 
s of beneficiaries. It will afford com- 
e if appointed executor and trustee 

will cost no more than that of an 

ill be glad to talk over with you any 
may hare in mind. 

Greensboro Loan & Trust Company 
w pt,, presides*. 3. 8. Cox, Vis* President. 

or. E. Allen, See. a»d Tree*. W. M. Ridenhonr, Aunt. 8ec.-Tre*M. 

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent. 

PRISONERS TREATED KINDLY 
ENGLISH   SOLDIERS   LOOK   OUT 

FOR MEN THEY TAKE 
PRISONERS. 

GHBORHOOD NEWS 
LIBERTY. 

Miss Hazel Reece, of Biscoe, was a 

lucent visitor. 
jlr and Mrs- w- R- Zimmerman, 

L■ oibsonville. spent  the   week-end 

Mrs. Donna Smith,     of     Sanford, 
u been visiting her parents,   Mr. 

[ai Mrs. Joe Iteece. 
Mrs. Helen Foust is spending some 

|.jie»itii relatives in Durham. 
jlrs. Charles Cranford.    of     Hig>h 

Ipjint. recently spent a few days with 
arenis. Mr. and     Mrs.     O.     T. 

| Hatch. 
Mr. L T. smith lias gone to Hen- 

derson on a business trip. 
Miss Irene Patterson, who is work- 

U in Burlington, spent the wqek- 

|tad here. 
Messrs. Y. D. Coble and J. M. 

I rogleman. of Burlington, were re- 
Itent visitors. 

Hon. Tom Robertson, of Washing- 
ton, D. ('.. is visiting here. 

Or. John Coltrane continues quite 
II. 

Mr. Kiix Bnliss is very sick. 

PATRIOT FRIENDS ARE BUSY 

IMDIER LOSES LARGE 
AMOUNT OF MONEY. 

London, Nov. 4.—The kindness of 
the British Tommy towards his Ger- 
man prisoners, even after the    fierc- 

' est and  most  merciless  fighting    on 
.' the Somme front, has aroused the ad- 
miration of the French people.    The 

' well known French Writer I KIRKS Le 
Roux, who recently visited America, 
said today: 

, "It should be announced in clarion 
tones loud enough to reach far be- 
yond our frontiers: The attitude 
of   our victorious British allies    to- 

1 wards their German prisoners la an 
honor to their splendid manhood. I 
am not speaking of the orders given 
from above, which are naturally car- 
ried out to.the letter but of the in- 

i dividual attitude of  each  and  every 
! Tommy towards each captured Ger- 
man. 

"Let me relate just a few incidents 
. which have come under my own ob- 
servation: I saw the arrival of a 

.German prisoner whom a Scotchman 
[•was taking to the rear, pushing him 
/along with his bare knee. The pris- 
■ oner, a Bavarian, was unwounded, 
but his face was a sight, and his nose 

Svaa bleeding profusely. 
"Some Tommies standing close to 

I me asked their comrade: 'Say Jock, 
  | is it you    who    decorated    him like 

—Everybody knows that Thacker that?" 
& Brockmann's store is a mighty ! "In the most dignified manner the 
good place to buy dry goods and Scotchman replied: 'I was taking 
shoes and most everybody knows him back with me very gently, chat- 
they sell carpets, rugs, curtains, ting to him in a friendly way, but 
blankets, comforts and trunks, but suddenly he began to talk of us,'of 
because these lines are up on the our officers and our way of fighting 
second floor they are reminding you in the most shameless manner. Then 
of them in their new ad on page five. ' I stopped, laid down my haversack 
Also they remind you that prices are ' and my gun and rolled up my sleeves 
going up and advise you to do your 'Come along old boy,-' 1 said to hin:, 
Christmas shopping early this year. ''you do the same thing and we will 

—Mr. J. E. Dillon last week re- . settle this little matter between our- 
ceived the finest lot of young Virginia selves like gentlemen.' He agrees 
colts that has ever been  brought to /with me now. 
Guilford county. These animals will I "In the firing line a German sol- 
weigh from a 1.000 to 1,300 pounds. ( dic-r tails down on his knee* and begs 
Mr. Dillon bought these colts right an Irish fusilier to spare his life, at 
and will sell them at very reasonable the same time holding out a three 
prices,  or  will   trade  them.     If you   mark bill. 
are interested in the purchase of a I "The Irishman shrugs his shonid- 
fine colt, don't fail to see Mr. Dillon P1's. Put that scrap or paper away, 
at once before they are all disposed , he says, but instead of running his 
off. He tells you all about them in a i bayonet through his enemy he tells 
quarter page ad. elsewhere. him to fall behind.    In the    evening 

—A visit to the big King-Stewart the Irishman's comrades start to 
sales stables, 116 South Davie street, | tease him. 'You ought to have taken 
will easily convince you that there is the money Pat. It might come in 
yet a big demand for good horses, j handy when we get to Germany, one 
notwithstanding the raipid Increase Hi {<■* them rays, but Pat replies gently: 
the number of automobiles. Messrs. j 'Sure 1 did not want to rub it in on 
King and Stewart have just received   'he poor fellow by telling him that 

at the present moment his three 
marks is worth only twopence ha' 
penny!' " 

I a car load of fine farm horses and 
mares—good, large, gentle,    strong 

. animals, all broke and ready to work 
I anywhere. Some of them are beau- 
ties. If you are a lover of horses or 
desire to purchase a fine animal, go 
around and let Mr. Stewart show 
them to you.    You will be delighted, i     Berlin. Nov. 4.—German prisoners 

Frank Alien, a farmer, living near 
I-High Point, reported today that yes- 
ItenUi afternoon   lie  lost   a   pocket- 
Imk containing S'1-0 in bills.    The 
■ MM; aras lust in the city sometime 
JV.ween noon and ", o'clock.    Early 
I'uJay nn trace of it had been  found, 

fc Allen, who is well knnwn in   s. ,.   ..,. :.  „„„„„,„,„,„„, 
|*rt Pour, came here yesterday to   coIumn t0(lav 

lay some bills  which   had   accumu-; _^^^^_^_^_  
feed through the year.    When the! 
MMit ,,f ii,e bius hail Dce„ figured   SUMMERS ATTEMPT TO 
'Pin a local office and Mr. Allen had | ROB BANK CASHIER. 
fcWBined how much he would have,   
•• pay out. lie is said to have reach-j      Wilmington, Nov. S.—Two mask- 
*l into his   pocket   for   his   money. ! ed   men   in   United   States  army   ifni- 

GEUMAN PRISONERS 
BRUTALLY TREATED. 

|lt» be discovered that it was gone.'. forms attacked and attempted to   tie 
-Htpii Point  Enterprise. ! and rob D. O. Daniel, cashier of the 

Bank of Southport in the army gym- i in(|jBnation   the   committee   took   no- 

another 'n Russian camps are receiving bru- 
| tal treatment in numerous cases and 
) there have been many complaints 
i from British camps, according to a 
I report delivered to the reichstag by 

Prince Von Schoenaich, of the Xa- 
| tional Liberal party, head of a com- 
mittee to investigate rlie question. 

The  Overseas  Now*      Agency.     re- 
| porting the proceedings declares: 
j     "With great sadness and profound 

j nasium of Fort Caswell late today, as 
good : he was visiting the reservation col- 

lecting money from the soldiers for 
deposit in his bank, the men having 

■ recently. S),a ,ook n0 sloc|{ jn wo_ been paid off today. 
IWn "apeakin' in meetin'" and she j According to the banker's State- 
II no: believe in women suffrage, i men, he was called into the gymna- 

sium  and   when   he  entered   he 

«»ne „f (I,,. ()|,i Mothers. 
■' »as the Enquirer  man's 

(■Bus to have a conversation  with 
\* food old  lady  of  the  old   school 

tice of the great sufferings of Ger- 
mans made prisoners. The prisoners 
are often forced to work under de- 
grading conditions. Frequently they 
must toil in forty degrees of cold or 
under burning sun and often physical 
brutality is added. The food in many in women suffrage. 

f'ther- b»l she ilid believe in hell. 
■Ming and calomel. She seasoned 
'"Pies with cinnamon and she had 
"nnsof red pepper hanging at the 
™ck tow, and there was a milk 
JWn," scrubbed to cleanly white- 
j* «itli soap, sand and a rag, hang- 

» "it sun on the garden palings, j and  others to  the scene but not be- ; Mqaor was  Snlted  Down  in  Barrel. 

wns . places  is  most  scanty,  deficient  and 
seized  by  the     masked     men     from , badly prepared." 
whom   he  escaped   after  a  struggle, j      prince  Von  Schoenaich     acknowl- 
the would-be robbers attempting to . edged the kind exertions of the Hold 
cake from him a hand bag which con-   see to  improve  the conditions,     the 
tained  $2,000.     Screams  of  Daniels'   news agency continued, 
little son  attracted  Corporal   Moore ;  

'J "Cl' so"  s0;,p  in  a  Bourd 
"' her cupboard there was a bag 

fager bread.    She is one of the 
J* kind.    Poifcg, t„is world ,8 g0_ 

|tiL""'C l'00l'er wl,en the last of her 
Irhi |'S la'd out in ,he DuriaI dress 
I.    ■ s'ie has kept tor years in  the 

•'•'«!.- Monroe Enquirer. 

fore   the  assailants   had   made   their 
escape. 

Later two men named Biggs and 
McCormick, privates of the force sta- 
tioned at the fort, were arrested and 
locked up as suspects. 

Hus 

H'Kh Cost of Pork. 

Governor   of   Reserve   Hunks   Bimsts 
Them. 

iwSSsUld Ht Ule stock ya^s last j New York, Nov. 3.—When condl- 
17* *» $11 .?,o per 100 pounds, live I tions throughout the world approach 
I "Rill.   " This 

•orded 
|*1"> hav 
I*" that 

These 
I "Hta 

'is is the highest price re- \ normal, the federal   reserve    bank- 
nee the civil war, but those   ing system of the United States will 

v« watched  the  market  pre- I be the most  powerful agency  in  as- 
lt will go still higher. 

*ill0, 

exceedingly     high     prices 
'"» to last,    it takes only    a 

e to breed up the national 
ine to proportions which 

P" lim 
ldrov*ofSwi 
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m"re nearly supplying the 

Charged with falsely billing forty- 
one pints of whiskey to Payetteville. 
N. C- as salt, Troy Caswell, of that 
olace. is scheduled to be given a hear- 
ing before United States Commission- 
•ir Flegenheimer tomorrow afternoon 
->t 3 o'clock. O. A. Hockett. proprie- 
tor of the late Howard Distilling 
Company, 1817 East Main street, 
who is alleged to have sold the liquor 
to Braswell, is also under arrest. 
Caswell was taken into custody yes- 
terday afternoon on Eighteenth 
street after Revenue Agent. Brame 
had halted him with a pistol bullet 

his     legs.     Hockett 

WOMEN MAKE HEROES I 
OK DEUTSOHLAND OREW. • 

New London, Conn., Nov. 3.— 
Smiling Captain Koenlg, skipper of 
the .green German submarine freight- 
er Deutschland, confidently thought 
today he's be able to unload his $10,- 
000,000 cargo without interference 
from the United States. He claimed 
there was no hitch about this, but 
Collector of Port McGovern. of Con- 
necticut, evidently thought different- 
ly for he hastened to Hartford yes- 
terday to confer with Secretary of 
the Treasury McAdoo, presumably 
about the known jewels, and the 
stacks and bonds said to be aboard. 
The outcome of this session had not 
been made public early today. 

Soporific New London is wider 
awake now than It has been since the 
days when the British sneaked up the 
channel, captured the fort atop the 
Groton hills, and slew the brave 
American commander. Captain Koe- 
nig and his crew are cheered every 
time they appear on the street. A 
sixteen-year-old member of the crew 
with several sturdy fellow-members 
narrowly escaped embraces from a 
crowd of handsome women when 
they appeared on Main street today. 
They only edged out after they had 
signed autograph photos of their 
boat. The crew has shore leave— 
and they're enjoying it. The story- 
goes that when the Scott tug greeted 
the Deutschland and inquired if it 
wanted a tow, a voice from aboard 
the submarine answered. "No, we 
want some beer." 

Captain Koenig's talk with news- 
paper men left the impression that 
anti-American feeling is still rather 
strong in Germany, though he hesi- 
tantly said it wasn't "extremely bad." 
He scoffs at the British blockade, 
saying: "It's only a spy system, a 
eiiftta of commercial agents," he says. 
'"And if the British navy comes out, 
why we'll be ready for them, though, 
frankly, we can't catch up to Eng- 
land's naval strength during the 
war. Germany thinks the war will 
last at least another year, and it is 
confident of the outcome. The sub- 
marine is the vessel of the future. 
Battleships are no good any more, 
and anybody who doesn't see that 
must wear blinders. I think the 
United States is beginning to realize 
it." 

C. S. SHOULD GO OUT 

OF THE  DRINK  BUSINESS. 

Altoona. Pa., Nov. 3.—Liquidation 
of the Civil war debt, the only ex- 
cuse ever given for the federal gov- 
ernment issuing liciuor licenses, long 
since has been accomplished, and 
now the United States should go out 
of the drink business. Ira Lnndith. 
the Prohibition vice president nomi- 
nee, told a crowd here today. 

"Ton Northerners paid this liquor 
bill." he said. "You did it in 1S62. 
We Southerners were not in Congress 
them. We can prove an alibi. You 
said you wanted to meet the war 
debt, and you probably did. When 
President Lincoln agreed to the bill's 
passage, only with the understand- 
ing that it would be repealed when 
the war was over. 

"The war has now  been over more 
than  50 years.   The debts are paid 
We don't need the money any longer. 
Why we are so rich we contribute 
$50.000.000 annually for just plain 
pork. Yet you keep a white apron 
on Uncle Sam, and use the American 
flag to wipe off dirty bars." 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

Having qualified as ;ulmlui»trutor of 
the estate of cathren I'itts, deceased, 
with will annexed, thin Is to notify all 
persons having claims against the 
said estate to present the same, duly 
verified, to the underslKticcl on or be- 
fore the SSth day of September, 1917, 
Or this notice will be pleaded in bar of 
their recovery. All persctiw Indebted 
to said estate will please make prompt 
settlement. S0-S0. 

This   September   25.   1910. 
J.   It. GORDON. 

Admr.   with   will   annex'ed   of  Cathren 
Pitts,  Deceased. 

ADMINISTRATRI.VS  NOTICE. 

Havinj? qualified as administratrix of 
the estate of Thos. H. Doggett. deceas- 
ed, all persons having claims against 
my Intestate are hereby notified to pre- 
sent them to me or to my attorney, 
James T. Morehead, Jr., on or before 
the 1st day of October. 1917, or this 
notice may bar their collection: and all 
persons Indebted - to my said intestate 
ur<- requested to pay at once. 

This Sept. 22, 1916. SO-90 
LULA   U.   DOOGETT,   Admx. 

JAS.  T.   MOrtKHEAO. JR..  Atty. 

suring to this country a sound finan- 
cial system at home-and in securing fired between 
for the country its proper place in promptly surrendered when he learn- 
the realm of world peace, declared ed that he was wanted. He will also 
W. P. G. Harding, of Birmingham, be given a hearing tomorrow after- 
Ala., governor of the federal reserve noon.     Both   men   are  now out  on 

Pistil 

iC'^    breed 
"   ne*  "I!   about 

contempt.   If 
the   under-ddg 

feu    ** wouldn't sympathize with 

B«< really cheap meat, like   board, in an address tonight before a   bond.    The liquor was found  in  the 
»*>>«t. has g0„e forever   Thelrorum of the New York chapter of   Atlantic   Coast   Line   freight   depot 

the American Institute of Banking. , packed In a Urge barrel among one- 
 ' pound bags of salt. The bill of lad- 

Observe your opportunity . to be ing stated that the barrel was eon- 
kind A little boy waa.sitOpg in his signed to J. M. McLane. of Fayette- 
fathers lap in the streefj!*.when a vllle. by N. H. Oratam. This name 
charming lady entered, and as the Is believed to be Ifctitious.—Rich- 
little  fellow observed  there  was  no   mond Journal.  ^ .  , 

Beat.'he quiekly jumped oft his!'filth-  ; ' ' 
er's lap and said to the young lady.       The high roller doesn't always take 
"Please take my seat." a tumble to himself. 

ROAD NOTICE. 

A petition having been presented to 
the board ot county commissioners by 
cltlsens and tax-payers of Morehead 
township asking for the opening of a 
public road through the Daniel Worth 
place, where It connects with the Bat- 
tle (Jround road in the (lullford College 
road to the Muir's chapel road, a' dis- 
tance of about one-half mile, this Is to 
notify all persons objecting to same to 
appear before the board at Its next 
regular meeting on Tuesday. Novem- 
ber 7, 1916, and  state said objection. 

This October 3. 191S. 
W. C. BOREX, Ohm. B. C. C. 

:iei i"[-d
1
en,ai,a ror » ".ore generous 

lati0n , ****** increase of popu- 
*i|| k 

an<l areas rigorously ^xed 
lo t)w ,,.

prices froni ev«r declining 
Revels.—Chicago Journal. 
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Floor Coverings, Blankets and Trunks 
This store is so well known to readers of The Patriot as a 

good place to buy SHOES and DRY GOODS that it is hard- 
ly necessary to keep on tehang them about these things 

Most everybody knows also that we carry on the second 
floor a big stock of MATTINGS, CARPETS, RUGS, CUR- 
TAINS, LINOLEUMS and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, but be- 
cause these lines are "upstairs" we want to remind you of 
them again. Up tbere you will also find a big stock of 
BLANKETS and COMFORTS and a good line of TRUNKS. 

Business is rushing and goods still advancing in price. 
Take our advice and do your buying early. 

THACKER & BR0CKMANN. 

COKE FOR SALE 
Wirh our new coal gas plant now in full operation 

we are in a position to help you solve your fuel prob- 
lem. Coke is an ideal fuel for your Kitchen Range. 
It is clean and makes no smoke or soot. It makes a 
very steady, hot fire. 

A ton of coke is very much more in bulk than a ton 
of coal; therefore a much cheaper fuel. 

PRICES 
By the bushel on yard 15c 

.One half ton delivered $3.25 
One ton delivered   6 00 
5 to 10 tons, per ton, delivered   5.50 
10 to 20 tons, per ten, delivered....  5.o0 

/V. C. Public Service Co. 
Phones 330 and 331 

The Demands of Your Blood 

When the blood (the power fluid cf your 
body) is properly nourished, your body in- 
variably radiates «igns of glowing health— 
But it is so easy to neglect its importance, 
and  Mcod  disease's  of  malignant form, 
like Rheumatism, Catarrh, Malaria, Scrof- 
ulous poirons end skin diseases take hold 
before we arc aware—the   result of negli- 
gence. 

Keep   ydur blood   (power fluid)   runnii 
pure by the nourishing qualities of 1.1,1, and banish 

these undesirable tenants from your body. 
w M the SsMbw S.S.S. from year DrossW. J 

The Next Issue of 

The Bell Directory 
GOES TO PRESS SOON 

Every Bell subscriber, almost without exception, to able 
to buy the good* advertised in this directory. Rsssrvo 
your space today.    Ask the Manager for rates. 

Supplements 
your other 
advertising 
but does not 
conflict 
with other 
mediums. 

Changes and 
corrections 
in listings 
should be 
made at once 
foi the new 
book. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
1>\- virtue uf I lie power rrf.salp MM. 

tained in the mortgage slsai from VV. !!. 
rhieholm and wife. Xitth* V. ("hishoim. 
to IV. II. Matthews, dated April l.">t'i. 
1014, and rerouted i" the ufftV* of the 
liiwistrr of IJtwds of lioilford ('unity. 
North (artdiiM. in l><H>k 9SI, Page *M». 
default  having town made in the payi 
inent of I lie note therein -ei-ineil. where 
by MlM IMSWW <•'' -u'e heiiliiie 0|K-ralive. 
tin- nttdersigsttHl "ill '•» Monday. Xo- 
vemher iltli. MIS. at \i oVI.«-k. noon, at 
the i-oiirthoiise door i" Greensboro. X. (:.. 
sell to the highest MsWer for eu*h tsv> 
tract of land in Cnill'or.l County. Xorth 
Carolina, in Uilmer Township, and de- 
scrihed as follows: 

IA»I« Xumber Fourteen (14) and Kif- 
(een (IS) of the inli-division of the W 
A. Field* farm, roiitnininsr Twenty-*i:< 
(261 Acre*, more or leu*. See plat re- 
rented iu Plat Book Xo. Three (.1) in 
liejrister »f Deed* office. CuJIfonl Conn- 
iv. Xorth Carolina. 
' This, October Ith, MIS. 

\V.   H.  MATTHEWS.   Mortgagee 
(ooke and  Fentrem. Attorneys. 

AI>MlM8TRATOR'H  XOTICE. 
Having quallfled as administrator 

with the will annexed of Nancy M. 
Bowman, deceased, late of Qullforcl 
county, N. C„ this is to notify all per- 
sons having claims against the estate 
of the said deceased to exhibit them to 
the undersigned on or before the 2Sth 
dav of September, 1917, or this notice 
will be plead in bar of their recovery. 
All person* indebted to aaid estate will 
■lease, make   immediate   payment. 

This  September   SI.   1 SIS. »•-»• 
A. 8CHIFFMAX, 

A<«inr. of Nsney ST. Bowssss. 

femlnnt, the Hay State Milling Com- 
pany, by M. W. Cant, clerk of Superior 
court ot (iiiilford otiunty. North Caro- 
lina, the plaintlffM otoisnittg the sum of 
J1.7 4.', no due them on account of the 
failure of said defendant to deliver 
three carloads of flour, which summons 
is returnable to the term of Superior 
court of Guilford county, to be held In 
Greensboro, North Carolina. heKlnnina 
on November 6. 1 ttlU. The defendant 
will also take notice that s warrant of 
attachment was issued by the clerk of 
Superior court on the Mih day of Sep- 
tember, isi«, against the property of 
said defendant, which warrant Is re- 
turnable to the ternt of Superior court 
for Guilford county. beKlnuintc the 6th 
day of November, 1»16, at the time and 
place named for the return of the sum- 
monH. when and where the defendant, 
the Bay State Milling Company Is re- 
quired to appear to answer or demur to 
the complaint of the plaintiffs, or the 
relief demanded wlJl be granted. 

This Sept. *«, 101«. 8«-ss 
 M.  W. GAXT.  C. 8. C. 

. A. L. renux 

NOTICE OP Sl'MMOXS AND WAR- 
RANT OF  ATTACHMENT. 

Xorth Carolina, Guilford County. 
In the Superior Court. September !»th 

Term.  1S1«. 
M. V. Sterne and Geo. D. Sterne, trad- 

ing as  Washington     Steam     Bskery 
Company 

vs. 
' Bay State Milling Company. 

The defendant, the Bay State atming 
Company. ill the above entitled action. 
will take notice that on* Use nth day 
of September. ISIS, summons In the 
said action  was issued against the. de- 

OfflM eaaipnaent ap-to-dau. A 
largo jor cent of rectal diseases. 
sack as piles, ulcars. flasures. fls- 
talao. ate., art) carad la offices with* 
•at cksoraCasrsB, ether, knits, hospi- 
tal or detention from ha eta ass. Of- 
noes la Oriaaoai Building, ogpoaiu 
tha McAdoo Hotel, Oreoasaoro. N. 
&. Howt*— t A. M. to 12 M. and S. 
to I P. at. Bastdeacs Phone SSI. 
Otflee Phoao 472. 

1 

r!Uavaj'siN«mL»ePI1l» 
▼Ha BMsst In tha world. 

k 1    .      ■ ,   .-^ri^ ■-..i.Si,H«te »...:,.   : • ba        i   ., nr'-'-ioif rfmSssa^riahaT\ 
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AGRICULTUREAFTER THE WAR 
faniA KIND ITSELF FACING NEW 

PROBLEMS OF SUPPLV AND 
DEMAND. 

(Written by Hugh J- Hughes, editor 
of Farm. Stock and Home, for the 
American Review of Reviews   for 
November.) 
When the great war is over Amer- 

ican agriculture, like every other line 
of business, will find itself in a new- 
world, facing new problems thai 
make a forecast of the situation both 
timely and valuable. These prob- 
lems, briefly stated, are those of sup- 
ply and demand and the displace- 
ment in supply and demand which 
has taken place during the progress 
of the war. 

Agriculture is a worldwide busi- 
ness, made up of two great classes 
of farming—grain-growing and live- 
stock and dairy production. The 
former requires the less capital, the 
latter makes for a safer income. The 
former'prevails in new lands, the lat- 
ter is the backbone of well-developed 
agricultural communities. To a cer- 
tain extent the two are interchange- 
able and any serious set-back in live- 
stock farming causes the live-stock 
farmer to go back to grain-growing 
as a business. This is explanatory of 
the situation which I shall describe. 
Europe's Shortage «* NH< Horses 

and Meats. 
The great war has affected the 

agriculture of western Europe pro- 
foundly and in a destructive way. 
France, the Teuton empire, and 
Great Britain have all suffered enor- 
mous agricultural losses, both of men 
and of live stock. While it is true 
that the European peasant wo nan 
does a great deal of the work of the 
farm, it is no less true that the kill- 
ing and maiming of hundreds of 
thousands of the best farmers in the 
world will seriously affect the pro- 
ductive powers of European farms 
for at least a decade to come. In 
like manner the destruction of horse 
flesh, which has gone to the extent 
of killing off the finest of Europe's 
horse population, has seriously im- 
paired the farm power of the na- 
tions at war and has rendered 
changes in tillage methods impera- 
tive. The demands of the trenches 
for increased meat supplies have not 
only used up the normal live-stock 
production, but have cut seriously 
into the breeding slock of the west- 
ern nations, making a shortage of > 
both meat and meat products a cer- 
tainty for the immediate future. 

A Higher Standard of Living. 
Another, phase of the situation 

which needs to be kept in mind is 
that this increased meat consumption 
just mentioned will have its after- 
war effect upon the demand for meat 
products. Just as after our own 
Civil war the soldiers took back home 
with them meat appetites that in- 
creased very materially the con- 
sumption of meat throughout the 
United States, so the European sol- 
dier is going to take back from the 
trenches a higher standard of living, 
and meat consumption throughout 
Europe will undoubtedly increase the 
live-stock demand. To this, of course, 
it may be replied that the impover- 
ished condition of the people will 
limit their demands to the barest 
necessaries. Yet that remains to be 
shown. 

Increased Gralb f'roductiiin. 

The possibilities are that, while 
the war will leave the countries as a 
whole deeply burdened by debt, in- 
dividuals, and especially the agricul- 
tural population will demand a high- 
er scale of living than ever before as 
an accompaniment to the lusher wag- 
es that post-bellum conditions are 
likely to bring about. At the same 
time the shortage of both horse and 
man power will in all probability be 
reflected in a lesssned production of 
the more Intensely cultivated crops 
and ;;n incren.-ied production in grain 
crops. Consequently rrcm the stand- 
point of those nations which ?.re now 
Importing a large part  of their food 
supplies, the indl'-fticn aro that there 
will bean Increase?! import demand j s,loul(1   not   forget   that   while 

been reached, but the awakening of 
Russia—perhaps the most remark- 
able event in current world history 
 is bound to be followed by agricul- 
tural consequences that will vitally 
affect the American farmer. Prior 
to the war one million Russian peas- 
ants were annually going to and set- 
tling on the great plains of southern 
Siberia; after the war is over this 
migration will be quickened and the 
first results observable to the world 
will be a tremendous increase in the 
wheat and rye production of the 
Russian empire. Russia, unlike the 
other leading European countries, 
has always been a heavy wheat ex- 
porter. With her cheap labor on her 
cheap lands she can easily produce 
all the wheat that western Europe 
may demand, provided the Russian 
peasant is given western machinery 
and can secure transportation for his 
crop. 
Tlie   American   Farmer   Should   Re- 

strict Grain Acreage. 
If this survey may be taken as cor- 

rect, the American grain farmer, 
competing with the stress of circum- 
stances in western Europe and with 
a heavily increased grain acreage 
throughout the cheap land areas of 
the world, is facing a difficult situa- 
tion. His lands are going up in value 
and the margin of profit between 
the cost of production and the price 
received for the crop at the elevator 
is already dangerously small where 
not entirely wiped out. It is only by- 
throwing in his own time and taking 
his profits largely in the rise of land 
values that he has been able during 
the past decade to show any real 
gains. With his over-seas market 
glutted, the best thing for him to do 
is largely to restrict his total acreage 
and thereby his total : production; 
otherwise he will find himself abso- 
lutely outclassed by foreign competi- 
tion. That the grain grower has slow- 
ly recognized this situation is made 
evident by the fact that throughout 
the wheat belt wheat is but a small 
part of the total cash output of the 
farms—some 20 per cent, to give ap- 
proximate figures. 

(ioiid Prices For Live Stork. 
On the other hand, the live-stock 

situation throughout the world points 
to an era of good prices for Ameri- 
can-bred live stock. Not only does 
it 'happen that Europe is selling and 
eating itself short, but the live-stock 
production of the agricultural coun- 
tries outside of Europe is not keep- 
ing pace with the growth of these 
countries. Western Canada is eager- 
ly buying foundation stock with 
which to build up herds for the fu- 
ture. The same thing is true of the 
other lands mentioned, and in the 
United States, south of Mason and 
Dixon's line, the great diversified 
farming movement of the past half- 
decade is insistently calling for all 
the good breeding stock that can be 
brought in. 

As a consequence of this world 
shortage and demand the live-stock 
business of the United States is in a 
thriving condition, with the outlook 
for the future most excellent. Be- 
tween the demands for herd-buildin- 
purposes and the going consumption 
demands of the local and export 
trade, the live-stock farmer is facing 
a situation in which the only danger 
is that high prices may persuade him 
to sacrifice his breeding stock. When 
one considers that, broadly speaking, 
the agriculture of the United States 
is on a livo-stock rather than a grain- 
growing basis, and that the dairies, 
creameries, cheese factories, and 
packing plants rather than the cash 
grain crops are representative of the 
typical American farm of today, he 
is led to believe that the situation 
from the standpoint of the American 
farmer is an exceedingly hopeful one 
and that this great industry with its 
annual business overturn of near'y 
ten billion dollars is due to an era of 
expansion that will be reflected in 
the better equipment for the farms, 
the erection of better farm homes, 
the development of still better live 
stock, the building, of roads and 
schools, and all that goes to make 
country life wholesome. 

In    this    connection     the    reader 
the 

for live-sloe'; Kccntnpnnied by a de- 
creased :::);>or- rtf-rr.ard t-.T :'.;o ce- 
roal  products o:" the farm. 

The situ!.'!;•:: :>-o'.'.~hout the rest 
of the world onts'da of the United 
P -.'■' ! ■ ;;1- 'n t':s same conclusion. 
Canada is rtrsir.ins every nerve to 
put addition*] acres under the plow; 
her progress in this direction being' 
limited only by the shortage of man 

farmer is ordinarily thought of as a 
producer he represents 40 per cent of 
the population of the country and 
quite as great a relative buying or 
consuming power. 

Mexicans Going to the North. 

Thousands  of  Mexican     laborers. 

WIT AND HUMOR. 
Considerate. 

Child (in swimming)—"Doesn't it 
make the fish awfully cross, us wash- 
ing in their water?" 

!' . 

production. 
Australia and India do not. seri- 

ously concern us because their limi- 
tations In wheat production are quite 
definitely known and perhaps   have ' Statesman. 

transportation to their destinations 
are offered as • an -inducement to go 
East. Wages paid. It is said, range 
from $1.80 to $2.25 per day.—Austin 

Patriotic. 
Warden—"Have you ever been in 

any European jail?" 
Prisoner—"No! My motto has 

been to see America first." 

both residents of the American side 
and new arrivals from the interior, 

and team povrer" Her production of'htfve been taken to the North and 
wheat can be increased almost in- East to fill the places in railroad 
definitely, and the-cost of producing '• section work made vacant by Italians 
this wheat, owing to the cheap price ! and other foreigners who have re- 
of Canadian lands, is materially less j turned to Europe to join their col- 
than it is in tile United States. A Fan. The influx of Mexicans to the 
somewhat similar situation exists in | American side has not ceased, how- 
the Argentine: There are in the ever, for day by day hundreds of 
South American republic vast areas! laborers cross the border and are 
of land on Which wheat may still be | quickly engaged by labor'agents for 
profitably grown and the war has j railroad work. Free medical atten-- 
given a strong impulse to this wheat   tion in the event of sickness and free 

Vindictive. 
He—"And that night we drove 

the Germans back two miles." 
She—"Drove them, indeed. I'd 

have made them walk every step of 
it." 

Delicate. 
The Farmer—"Say, don't you see 

that sign 'Private! No fishing al- 
lowed?' " 

The Fisherman—"I never read 
anything marked 'private.' " 

Optimism. 
"Wife—"John, you'll have to take 

that ball away from baby; he hit his 
sister on the head with It." 

John—"Yes. dear—but you should 
have seen the curve the little cuss 
had on it." 

Realism. 
The Author—"Well, how did you 

like my play? Didn't you think the 
church scene realistic?" 

The Critic—"Intensely so. Why, 
a great many of us actually went to 
sleep while it was on." 

Between Two Fires. 
The young doctor and his friend, 

the drug clerk, were sitting at the 
club window, when a richly dressed 
woman passed. 

"There goes the only woman I ever 
loved," sighed the young M. D. 

"So?" queried the other. "Then 
why don't you marry her?" 

"Can't afford it; she's my best pa- 
tient." 

Not Much Chance. 
A tailor who had been wrongfully 

accused of murder, and who had n 
excellent defense, seemed very de- 
jected when brought up for trial. 

"What's the trouble?" whispered 
his counsel, observing his client's 
distress as he surveyed the jurymen. 

"It looks very bad for me." said 
the defendant, "unless some steps 
are taken to dismiss that jury and 
get in a new lot. There isn't a man 
among them but owes me money for 
clothes." 

Sine Qua  Non. 
The Sunday school teacher was 

talking to her pupils on patience. She 
explained her topic carefully, and as 
an aid to understanding she gave 
oach pupil a card bearing the picture 
of a boy fishing. "Even pleasure," 
she said, "requires the exercise of 
patience. See the boy fishing; he 
must be patient. And now can any 
little boy tell me what we need most 
when we go fishing?" 

The answer was quickly shouted 
with one voice:    "Bait!" 

Honor Counts First.       ( 

It~ls the mother of the youngster 
who injects into his or her system 
the value of honor. 

Sometimes father has time to stop 
reading his paper and think things 
over. It is at this particular time 
that he should think things not only 
over but seriously. The youth of 
either 'sex is susceptible. It can be 
easily influenced. At the adolescent 
age the mind is easily controlled. 

The true basis of distinction among 
men is not in position or in posses- 
sion. It is not in circumstances of 
life. It is not in the conduct of our 
daily affairs. 

It does not for a minute matter 
what a man's position in the world 
may be. We are riving in a matter- 
of-fact age. It does not, in a com- 
mon sense way, matter how much 
money a man may have. If there be 
defects in his behavior, if there be 
shortcomings in his business trans- 
actions, if some one can crook his 
finger, point at a man and shrug his 
shoulders, his social and commercial 
career is ruined. 

Honor counts first. 
The man without honor is without 

respect or consideration. It is not 
wealth which gives us place in a com- 
munity; it is our conduct which com- 
mands respect. 

We should know no man above us 
but for his virtues and no man below 
us but for his vices. 

Entertaining this view, we should 
seek to imitate the good, though it 
be found under a coarse exterior, and 
to pity the evil, though it be clothed 
in the finest garb and dwell in luxury. 

We should never become obsequi- 
ous in the wrong place. We should 
call no man mean. low or apply any 
vulgar epithet to him because he oc- 
cupies an humble calling in life. The 
man who cleans a sewer is just as 
good as the man who turns the pages 
of a Bible and announces his text, it 
his heart is in the right place and he 
holds close to his honor. 

In point of real worth and real 
manhood a man may be morally 
much superior to the president of the 
bank  in  his  banking community. 

The virtuous and right-minded 
sons of toil are as time has recorded, 
"nature's noblemen." They are lords 
of good, lovers of nature, lovers of 
each other. They may not have been 
born to shine nor to have been the 
recipients of empty honors, but they 
may have been born to be the bul- 
wark of the nation, and as such we 
should view all men.—Memphis Com- 
mercial-Appeal. 

Old Friends are Best 
The people who bought their FurnUur 

Rugs, Window Shades, Carpets, M-? 
tings, Sewing Machines, Organs, Oil 
Cook and Heating Stoves of McDUFFlP 
Fifteen, Twenty and Twenty-five year^ 
ago come back again and again to buv 
more, and tell their children and their 
friends wnat a good store this is to trade 
with. 

We have one of the largest and most 
complete stocks of Furniture and Hous» 
Furnishing Goods in the city to select 
from—and right now at the time all other 
dealers are exacting the highest prices 
we are cutting and slashing prices to 
make room for Holiday Goods. When 
in Greensboro make Our Store Your 
Headquarters. 

McDuftie's Furniture Store 
Next to Odell Hardware Store. 

Wlfy^lf »$( |. ,|0 

Took  the  Hurt Out of Her Bark. 
Mrs. Anna Byrd, Tuscumbia, Ala., 

writes: "I was down with my back 
so I could not stand up more than 
half the time. Foley Kidney Pills 
took all of the hurt out." Rheumatic 
pains, swollen ankles, backache, stiff 
joints and sleep disturbing bladder 

| ailments indicate disordered kidneys 
and bladder trouble. Conyers' Drug 
Store. adv. 

S]i.-akins; of A|>|>etites. 
A huge eating competition had 

been held by some brawny sons of 
toil in a country town in Yorkshire, 
and one of the competitors had suc- 
ceeded in disposing of a leg of mut- 
ton, a plentiful supply of vegetables, 
and a plum pudding, the whole wash- 
ed down with copious draughts of ale. 

He was unanimously declared the 
winner and was being triumphantly 
escorted home when he turned to his 
admirers and said: 

"Ah, say lads, don't thee say nowf 
o' this to my ole woman, or she won't 
give me no dinner. 

Quite True. 
Young Mr. Hallowell was not much 

of a preacher, but*, much to his own 
surprise and everybody's else, he was 
appointed chaplain on a battleship. 
He desired to amuse as well as in- 
struct his men, and to that end he ar- 
ranged a magic-lantern lecture on 
Bible scenes and incidents. 

A sailor who possessed a gramo- 
phone was secured to discourse ap- 
propriate music between the slides. 
The first picture shown was Adam 
and Eve in the Garden of Eden. The 
sailor cudgeled his brains and ran 
through his repertoire, but he could 
think of no piece exactly appropriate. 

"Play up, play up," whispered the 
chaplain. 

Suddenly an inspiration struck the 
sailor, and to the consternation of 
the chaplain and the delight of the 
audience the gramophone squawked 
out: 

"There is only one girl in this 
world for me." 

This—and Five Cents! 
. Don't miss this. Cut out this slip, 

enlose five cents to Foley & Co. 2835 
Sheffield avenue. Chicago, 111., writ- 
ing your name and address clearly. 
You will receive in return a trial 
package containing Foley's Honey 
and Tar Compound, tor coughs, colds 
and croup, Foley kidney Pills, and 
Folejr Cathartic Tablets. Conyers' 
Drue Store. adv. 

oi<-.$« 

You Need a Tonic 
There are times in every woman's life when she 

needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
to take—Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com- 
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you. 

You can't make a mistake in taking 

CARDUI 
The Woman's Tonic 

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 
says: "1 think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything." 
Begin taking Cardui today.   Sold by all dealer?. 

Has Helped Thousands. 
XKXXX! $ 1. it. |0 

Subscribe to The Patriot 
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. ..ol XTV MAX  WHO 

WALKS WITH GOD. 

Tlie 
joiirna 1 has more than once 

cd up on its Scripture quo- 

*** iri?P|Ch,wever,  it generally  hits 
iati011"''.nw.tU if not the letter of the 

sent"u     -LATP      in    what 
t3tiou- 

i-ncle Oliver 

Somewhere      in 

Rogers always referred 

10 
revere ntly as •The Book," some- 

id'about walking with God. 
speak of the 

walked with 

lhiDSiS.S
o

an!l right to speak of the 
1    „rc„s   as    havin 
"alr h«t ran a modern man, right in 

aBd time, walk with God? 
day 

God 

^ZLn lie can, and here Is our 

*?££** >cars aB0 a man moved 
, certain neighborhood in Union 

county 

i» 

and 20 years ago he moved 

'.le'.ame farm on which he lives 
He is a "renter" and owns no 

'"Tomer than his prospective six 

, in Cod's acre. All these years 

has lived on this same farm and 

"•d bis rent in good years and in 
»   The only contract he has with 

"owner of the farm is: "If you 

r want to leave let me know, and 
eVf. ever want you to leave I'll let 

i„,.» "      Though    the    land is 
voc knu»- 
• -,, ne does not move out because 

r loves his neighbors and they love 

•„, and he is satisfied on that score, 
. r jte believes in neighbors and the 

Kindness of neighborliness. 

ears old, and as he has 

SEVEN WAYS TO WHy 8HOES IN THIS 

IMPROVE YOUR SCHOOL. | COUNTRY COST US MORE. 

(1)    Post on some sort of school New  conditions,  world     wide     in 
bulletin-board the average grades of ! their scope, have so radically chang- 

your students each week. ] ed the supply of the basic raw mater- 

(2)    Arrange to have your local i ial used in the production of shoes 

lovins 
n« js now 84 yei 
W done, lie goes to the aid of 

vcrv neighbor who gets sickorother- 
„ee,ls    him.    When the    time 

wise 

tomes 
(or him to go to church he 

~t- even if he has <to leave company 

rthonie. When there is a working at 

oeisabor's house he is there for a 

full day an 

newspaper print each month the 

names of those making a grade of 90 
or over. 

(3) Post a list of students who 

haven't been tardy or missed a day 

for a week; for a month; two. 

months; three months; and so on 

through the whole school year. Al- 

so have your local newspaper print 
these lists monthly. 

(4) Have "tripping" in your 

spelling classes, organize a debating 

society also, and arange for a series 

of spelling matches and debates with 
neighboring schools, getting the pa- 
rents to attend. 

(5) Give out cards each month 

to students who have been on time 

each morning, who have not missed 

a day, who have given good deport- 

ment, and who have made above a 

certain standard average grade. For 

example: "This is to certify that 

James Brown has not been absent or 

tardy during the month of October, 

that he has given good deportment, 

and has made an average grade of 
90." 

(6) Devote each Friday after- 

noon to recitations, songs, debates, 

exhibits, etc., giving nominal prizes 

to the boys and girls who do best. 

Invite the patrons of the school to 

attend these    exercises    once    each 

that old landmarks are swept away 

and new systems of reckoning have 

become necessary- 

Government statistics demonstrate 

that "the numbers of cattle and peo- 
ple in this country are moving in in- 

verse ratio. To illustrate this the 

Shoe Retailer has prepared a strik- 

ing pictorial form showing the de- 

crease of cattle as compared with 

the increase of population. 

Figures by years from 1907 to 

1916 inclusive that go along with 

the pictures of the man and the steer 

show the rapid increase of one and 

the decrease of the other. 
These conditions are seriously af- 

fecting the supply of leather, and as 

leather is one of the most important 
munitions of war it has been'and is 

being destroyed daily in immense 

quantities. A scarcity was apparent 

before the European war began, but 

war conditions have made the scarci- 

ty much more startling. 

The new uses for leather have in- 

creased the demand in many ways. 

Increased traveling requires more 
trunks and bags; increased use of 

autos, in war as well as otherwise, 

adds to the decrease in leather; the 

same applies to harness, saddlery and 

many other articles, to which must 

be  added   the  enormous  increase  of 

BAD TEETH RESPONSIBLE   - 

FOR MUCH ILL HEALTH. 

A recent investigation made by the 
United States pub:.c nealth service 

in connection with studies of rural 

school children showed that 49.3 per 

cent had defective teeth, 21.1 per 

cent had two or more missing teeth, 

and only 16.9 per cent had had den- 

tal attention. Over 14 per cent 

never used a tooth brush, 58.2 per 

cent used one occasionally and only 

27.4 per cent used one daily. De- 

fective teeth reduce physical effi- 

ciency. Dirty, suppurating, snaggle- 

toothed mouths are responsible for 

many cases of heart disease, rheu- 

matism, and other chronic affections. 

The children are not responsible for 

the neglected state of their teeth. 

The ignorant and careless parent is 

to blame fpr this condition—a con- 

dition which hampers mental and 

physical growth and puts a perma- 

nent handicap on our future citizens. 

School teachers can and are doing 

much in inculcating habits of person- 

al cleanliness on the rural school 

child, but this will fail of the highest 

accomplishment unless parents co- 

operate heartily and continuously. 

This is a duty which . we owe our 

children. 

WATCHES FOR ALL 

il not just before dinner. 

j2„ he was a school commit- 

ueman when «>e district needed a 

UiOOl lionse. A day was set in which 

M begin the work of cutting lumber 
lor the building. He was there with 

Mtoae other man to help. The other 

Ml said they had as well go home. 

•Vo" said '.ie. this school house is 

going to be built if you and I have 

t0 do i: all alone." They went to 
■ orii and before the week was out 

..bey had plenty of help and before 
the house was completed one godly 

au w!io has since gone to heaven, 

pui his hand upon this man's should- 

er and said. -You've done enough; 

tell finish it." After a while a church 
cu needed and it was the same thing 

over, the same good man coming to 

his aid and again saying, "You have 

done enough, let us finish it." Both 

church and school stand today as 

blessings to the-community. Many 
raw ago a man said to him, "When 

; die 1 want you to put me away," 

and he promised. He waited 15 years 

to fulfill that promise, but by and by 

the time cuttie and it was fulfilled. 
Others have made the same request 

of him. He lias never had a cross 

wrt with a neigh:..: and he is per- 

fectly happy, for his philosophy is 

lilt a good man ought to be.happy 

on earth in anticipation of a still 

hippied hereafter. He believes that 

if he does his part Ood is going to 
take care of him right straight 

llirough, and he has no worry. Walk- 

ing with Cod? Sure lie is. and when 

the time coines he will simply take 

bold (if God's hand and step over into 
the other world as naturally as if 

Milling had happened. 
Is there any objection to our defi- 

nition?    Monroe Journal. 

month and try to develop their inter- i footwear for soldiers. 

est. (      All these causes go to show "why 

(7)    See the local merchants near; shoes cost more" and why they will 

your school  and   get  them   to   give \ continue to cost more, 
prizes.   They will be glad to do so in 

most cases.—Progressive Farmer. 

Pulled Out Rattlesnake. 

W. F. Caldwell, of the News and 

Courier, who was with the South 

Carolina troops on the Mexican bor- 

der on Monday, sent his paper the 

following: ] 
"Private Howard, of the Laurens 

company, reached in a hole yesterday 

under a mound of mosquito bushes to 

pull out a,rabbit that had taken ref- 

uge there, but instead of pulling out 

a rabbit he pulled out a long rattle- 

snake, which came hissing and ready 

to bite. Another member of the com- 

pany standing close by severed the 

head of the rattle from its body with 

a stroke of his bayonet before it 

could strike. The reptile had 11 rat- 

tles and one button and was several 

feet long. Private Howard and sev- 

eral members of the company had 

chased the rabbit to this hole and he 

had run in his hand and said, '1 feel 

him,' and his comraces were bending 

over to see him pull the rabbit out, 
but when he got it out a rattler was 

the captive instead of a rabbit. It 

is said that the rattler had coiled 

and was ready to spring when his 

head was severed by the lucky stroke 

of the bayonet. The incident cre- 

ated a good deal of interest in camp. 

The rattles were taken off and 

brought into the Laurens company 

street. 
"Lieut. Wallace, of Camden, shot 

a big jack rabbit the other day while 

out on the plains. The rabbit meas- 

ured 35 1-2,inches from nose to tail 

and its ears were ten inches long. 

Lieut. Wallace cut on" the ears and 

intends taking them home for souve- 

nirs." 

WtlMlKKI-l I, OIL WELL" 

VIKI.UKI) .->4,O0lM)OO BARRELS. 

Fasting  Among  the  Indians. 

Fasting is a universal practide 

among Indians. Sometimes they go 

without food from four to 10 days 

at a time. The purpose of these fasts 

i3 to gain the compassion nad bless- 

ing of some spirit, in order that,he 

may come and reveal himself. It is 

claimed that mighty spirits have 

come and imparted powers and se- 

crets to Indians which they use all 

their lives in war. in the hunt and in 

medicine. Anyone who has such a 
"dream" is considered blest beyond 

his fellows, and no man without one 

can ever hope to be a war chief or a 

medicine man. I have heard many 

Indians call upon tiie "spirit" whom 

he 'claims to have seen and 'heard. 

An Indian child pleases his parents 

most when he fasts, for by this it is 
believed he secures benefits far great- 

er than they can bestow. Fasting is 

practiced to prepare for hard times 

to come; for "lean years," for times 

of war and sickness. Children are 

made to fast early, for the parents 

say. "When you come to where the 
eartli is narrow (meaning hard 
times), where will be your depend- 

ence?" When my .father went away 

to sell tire skin's he had trapped, my 

OUR LINE OF 

WATCHES 
For Men, Women and Child- 
ren includes styles to suit 
every taste. We can give 
you choice of either Open 
Face or Hunting Style Cases, 
fitted with any of the Stand- 
ard Movements of few Jewels 
or many as desired. 

We can also furnish them 
in Solid Silver, Gold, Gold 
Plated or Novelty Cases. 

R. G. BERNAU, 
THE JEWELER 

AND OPTICIAN. 

THE GOOD 

COUNTRY  PEOPLE, 
As  well  as   those  in   the  city   have 

sup  or  other  bottles—beer  bottles,   learned Barnes 8e„8 ,urniture cneap_ 

Fortune in Simple Invention. 

How many persons, householders 

or others, who have had occasion to 

remove the little tin caps  from cat- 

VIN-KRE-OL! 
IF YOU ARE 

ALL RUN DOWN   1 
And Need a Good Tonic Get: 

A BOTTLE OF 
.1 

"VIN-KRE-OL" 
THERE IS 

NOTHING BETTER. 

Fordham's Drug Store, 
514 S. Elm Street. 

Special Attention to Mail 
or Telephone Orders. Phone 
No. 431. 

for that matter—even give a thought i 
! er than      others,    consequently    his 

to the little wrinkled edge affair that 

keeps the contents from the air and R^ . USV   .,,.   v  , trpa. you nife_ 

holds it in its original form? It's a 

good  guess  that  not one  in a thou- I 

■ place is like a bee hive and they are 

i always busy, but wil treat you nice- 

ly and thank you for your patronage 

sand.    It's an unpretending little af- | 

fair, but it has a most interesting his- 

tory, so far as results count. 
It was upward of a quarter of a 

century ago that amannamedTaintor 

of Baltimore, bethought himself of 

the cap and succeeded in bringing it 

to a successful demonstration. He 

was a poor man, and it was uphill 

work trying to interest moneyed men 
in his invention. A traveling Jew 

peddler of jewelry and"knickknacks" 

by the name of Friendenwaldt be- 

came interested, took his years of 
savings, amounting to some $5,000. 

from the bank and invested in the 

invention. 
Years went by and the peddler 

lived to see factories all over the 

world resulting from his investment. 

Good judges assert that more than 

$50,000,000 was divided among those 

interested in the simple little device. 

—Hartford Courant. 

Uiscuvery of fliloroforai. 

The recent death of Sir Alexander 
Simpson, tiie famous Edinburgh doc- 

tor, brings to mind the wonderful 
discovery of his uncle. Sir James 

Simpson,  his  predecessor  as  profes- 

mother   used   to  "make   my   brother I sor of midwifery in    the    chair    of 
Edinburgh University. Sir James, if 

not actually the discoverer of chloro- 

form, was. at any rate, the first to in- 

troduce  its employment  as au ahes 

and me fast, telling us that we could 

eat when fajiier came home. Toward 

evening, when the sun was settiug. 
we would climb the tallest trees, to 

see If father was coming home. We 

were two hungry boys, but I never 

had a "dream." 

h was on September 12, 1910, that 

'lie Huasteca workers struck an enor- 
mous How of oil in a well in the 

Juan Casiano field, about sixty miles 

from Tampico, says a Tampico dis- 

«"(ii to the Kansas City Star. For 
3 brief lime the well ran wild, and 

'I *as with the greatest difficulty that 

■ "as brought tinder control and the 
*»W applied. It showed a daily 
1l,w of liul,. m„re n,an 300,000 bar- 

b's. It was linally capped and the 

1o* throttled down to a daily output 
« 25.I10U barrels, which  was turned 

"to a pi|)t. ijne U) Tampico. 

Tin* phenomenal well lias earned 
■lie distinct ion of being one of the 

bonders of the world.    For six years 
1 has delivered daily 25,000 barrels 

'"' »il through (lie pipe line. Re- 

**■»>' its full  tlow   was  tested,  and 
« showed ;i» output of 310.000 bar- 
Ms a day. its Iotai production rec- 

""l is now more than 54.000,000 bar- 
jvls On a basis or 50 cents gold a 

"Tel this one ten-inch hole in the 

Wound ln,s yielded a wealth of more 
""Hi $27,000,000. 

Why   -\<»t  Think  of  Victim? 

What good do you get out of giv- 

ing people mean little thrusts? If 

this is the sort or thing you enjoy, 

there is something wrong in your 

make-up. There is a spot in your 

heart which is1 morally decayed. 

Its baldness may not cause you to 

become positively dangerous, but you 

have within you some of the same 
quality of cruelty Which makes the 

heathen hang men up by the thumbs, 

because they enjoy the suffering of 

their victims. 
The hurts you inflict are mental. 

The barbarian tortures are physical. 

Mental anguisli is more painful than 

physical hurt. It cuts deeper and 

lasts longer. 
You may think that the one who 

is the butt or your remarks does not 

feel them deeply; but you know how- 

sensitive you are to similar thrusts. 

If you will stop to think a mo- 

ment, and place yourself in the posi- 
tion of the one you attack, the 

chances are that you will not be guil- 

ty in future of the mean little 

things as a matter of "a little fun." 

E*lahliii» ||,o Plural. 

.    r,|i. who was four years old, vis- 
'' ''is iiini,. ,,„ lllK farm    When ue. 
me  ll"11"-.   his   father   asked   him. 
»t had pleased  him  the  most. 
(l!|. I liked the geese.    I had such 

^ o chasing them, and we had a great 
e W»ose for dinner one day." 
"We 

!o» tell ih 
said the father, "how can 

Sous,, 
''  difference   between     a 

' a,l|l geese?" 

,*aw. that's 
One sees, 

ls Rese." 

easy,"     siad   Fred. 
s a goose and two gooses 

The Eternal  Masculine. .    ,. 

Mr. Bacon—Did you hear those 

measley roosters crowing this morn- 

ing early? 
Mrs. Bacon—Yes, dear. 
Mr. Bacon—I wonder what on 

earth they want to do that for? 

Mrs. Bacon—Why, don't you re- 

member, dear, you got up one morn- 
ing early and you crowed about it 

for a week? 

Left Hiniseir Out. 
Some time ago Pat decided to 

make his will, and to that end, he 

called on a lawyer friend with a list 

of his relatives and a summary of the 

wealth he had to bequeath. The will 
was. soon made, and Pat departed, 

happily conscious of a duty well 

done. 
Almost before daylight the next 

morning, the lawyer's door bell vio- 

lently rang, and looking out of the 

window, he saw Pat palpitating on 

the doorstep. 
"Sure, yez honor," excitedly cried 

the man below. "Oi come to see ye/. 
about thot will.    Oi got to thinkin' it 

over, and couldn't sleep a wink    all 

noight." 
"You  couldn't,  eh!"  returned  the 

lawyer, a little testily.   "What's the 

matter with the will?"   . 
"Matter enough, yez honor!" soul- 

fully answered  Pat.     "Shure, an" Oi 
liave't   left     myself   a   three-legged 

stool to sit upon." 

He is the man that wants the dol- 

lar wusser than the wussest. 

W.N   BARNES, 
The Furniture Man, 

103 South Da vie. Phone 1817 

GEORGE B. ROBERSON, M.D. 
Practice of 

MKDICINB  AND  SURGERY, 

to Jffice    McAdoo    Building—Next 
Postofflce—Rooms  205T206. 

Phones: Residence, 296; Office, 1081 

left me with a frightful cough and 
very weak. I had spells when I could 
h'.rdly breathe or speak for 10 to 30 
minutes. My doctor could r.otheip 
me, but I was completely cured by 

DR. KING'S 
Mm Discovery 

\ Mrs.J. E. Oox.Jolifct, HI. 
I    50c AND SI .00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 

v. UMM Deea Dr. Ralph Deea. 
Dr. Rigtlon Deea. 

DOCTORS OEES 
ttmaral Surgery and Diseases of 

Women. 

a«»«oo Office Building—Next to 

Poatofflce. 

THOMAS C. HOYLE 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

WMa-ht ■■Heine; GnraalMn. H. O. 

CHAS.  A. HINES, 
Attorney-at-Law, 

Office in Wright Building 

N. Elm Street        Opp. Court House 

ELMER E. LULL,  N. D. C. 
VETERINARY    SURGEON 

it  Cool*  * Starr's Stables,  631  South 

Bin Street. Greensboro, N. C. 
DfflM Phono «7». Realdenc* .f bono »•»! 

■.  J.  JVSTICB K.   U.   HRO A UHUIIST 

Justice CJ Broadhurst 
LAWYERS 

Offlcea In Banner Building 
r»ri»rnl and State Court Practice 

DR.   H.  KEMP   FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office    Orer    Greensboro 

Bank. 
Ureensboro, It. O. 

Telephone 1013. 

Nntloaai 

She Knew  It  Piist. 

".Father knows you're going to 
marry Rister. I heard him talking 

about it the other day." 
"HOI I didn't know it myself until 

last night." 
"Oh, she told you, too. did she?" 

thetic   into   surgical   practice.     This 

was in .184S. 
Previously all operations were per- 

formed without anesthetics, the pa- 

tient being drugged with whiskey 

and held down by strong men while 
the operation was performed. No 

medical discovery ever did more to 

alleviate human suffering. 
Sir James is generally given credit 

for tiie actual discovery of chloro- 

form, but it is stated in some works 

that it was discovered some years 
previous to his first experiments by 

an American doctor named Gutluie 

and by a French physician named 

Souberian. In any case it was Dr. 

Simpson who proved its great value 

as an anesthetic, and the room in 
which lie made his first experiment 

still exists in Edinburgh. 

The story goes that he tried the 

chloroform on himself and two med- 

ical friends. ■ They proved its efficacy 

by simultaneously falling beneath 
the table. Sir James had consider- 

able prejudices to overcome before 

chloroform was adopted generally by 

the medical profession, it being de- 
nounced at one time as dangerous to 

health, morals and religion.—St. 

Paul Pioneer-Press. 

Special Glub Offer 
The Greensboro Patriot, semi-weekly, 

Atlanta Constitution, tri-weekly, 

Southern Farming, weekly. 

National Year Book and Encyclopedia, 

All One Year for S2.25. 
Send orders and remittances to 

THE GREENSBORO PATRIOT, 
Greensboro. N. C. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C ASTORIA 

Aid«tMMt<w of Peace. 
"DO you believe that married men 

are  happier  than   bachelors?" 

".I don't know about that, but they 

always have to pretend they are. if 

they want to keep peace in the fam- 

ily." 

Xo  Doubt  About  This. 

Poley Cathartic Tablets are just a 
plain, honest, old-fashioned physic. 

They act promptly and effectively oh 

the bowels without pain, griping or 
nausea. They, keep the stomach 

tweet, the liver active, and the bow- 

els regular. They banish biliousness, 
sick headaches, sour stomach, indi- 

gestion.    Conyers' Drug Store.      adv 

Making Sure. 

A farmer lived in a lonely place 

and eventually a railroad was run 
through the district. There was one 

train a day and it stopped at the far- 

mer's station on signal. 
The farmer one day set the signal 

and the train drew up. But he did 

not climb aboard. 
"Well, get on!" shouted the con- 

ductor, "Get on' can't ye?" 

"Excuse me," said the farmer. "I 
don't want to get on, I only want to 

say that you are to stop here at this 

time tomorrow, as my wife is going 

to town to do some shopping."— 

Philadelphia Inquirer. 

$| 75 FOUR MONTHLY MAGAZINES g;|,75l 
-™-== xnA Our Paner—All One Vear 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOftlA 

Get The Most For Your Money 
By taking advantage of this remarknbU offer now, you make a cash savin* 

of $1.10. You &et a year's subscription to our paper and to these four splendid 
magazines—a total value of $2.85 for only $1.75. 

This offer is optn to old and new subscribers. If you sre already • sob- 
icriber to any of these tna&axinea. your subscription will be extended one year 
from date of expiration. 

This offer also includes a FREE dress pattern. When you receive your first 
copy of Today's, select any dress pattern yon desire, send your order to Today s 
Magazine, fciving them the size end number of the pattern and they will send it 
to you free of charge. 

Never before has any newspaper been able to offer magazines of such hikh 
character at this price.   We are proud of this offer and we nrfee you to take 
advantage  of  it at *mce.   

Si 75 Send Your Order Before You Forget It $+j5 
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HOTEL PIJOPP.IETOR 
SHOT BY  BOBBERS. 

COATS FOR GIRLS 
OF 6 TO 14 YEARS OF AGE 

T-snally il is a more difficult task to get a ggod looking 

coal for vour girl than for yourself, but tlii* fall we've made 

it easy for you. for we have gathered a splendid collection 

of good looking coat*. 
Your girl wants a coat with as much style as her older 

sister. You want to keep the girlish lines, we've selected 

coats which combine both style and girlishness. Made of 

deiwndable materials, with plenty to choose from in all 

colors. $6.00 to ?15.00. 

Out Size Black Silk Hose I 
Special at $1 00 Pair. 

You will think even more of them when we tell you they 

are the same quality we sold a year ago in regular sizes at 

one dollar. 
Wide leg. lisle garter top., lisle foot, and pure silk to the 

kpee. •-••&# 

S. L. GJLMER & CO., 
234 SOUTH ELM STREET. 

iD 

LOCAL HEWS B BRIEF FOR! 
MATTERS OP INTEREST TO THE 

READERS OF THE PATRIOT 
PAR AND NEAR. 

Vixiting Minister. 
Rev. T. M. McConnell, of Graham, 

occupied the pulpit of Alamance 
Presbyterian church, yesterday morn- 
ing at 11 o'clock. 

Manic Director Engaged. 
Mr. Ralph E. Mitchell, of Ironton. 

0., has been engaged by the officials 
of the First Presbyterian church to 
direct the music of that church. He 
will have charge of the music of all 
departments of church worship. He 
will take up the work December 1. 

Iaeensed to Exhort. 
This item is. from last week's is- 

sue of the North Carolina Christian 
. Advocate: "Mr. Stacy Calhoun. a 
. very bright young man. was licensed 
to exhort at the fourth quarterly con- 
ference for the Summerfield circuit 
held recently at the Battle Ground." 

Uut.lpi--Ha.vnps Marriage. 

Mr. Thomas Butler and Miss Pearl 
Haynes, both of Rockingham county, 
were married in Greensboro Friday 
evening, the ceremony taking place 
at the home of the bride's brother- 
in-law. Mr. W. R. Denny, on North 
Cedar street. Rev. A. D. Shelton, 
of High Point, was the officiating 
minister and the ceremony was wit- 
nessed by a few friends and relatives 
of the young couple. Mr. Butler is a 
well known young farmer of the Mid- 
way section    of    Rockingham.    His 
bride  is a daughter of Mr.   and  Mrs. 
U. R. Haynes. 

Congressman Stedman at Home. 
Hon. Charles M. Stedman. who has 

been in Washington several weeks 
nnder treatment of specialists for 
kidney stones, returned to his home 
in this city Saturday night. He ap- 
pears to be In 'his usual excellent 
health, though he is under instruc- 
tions from his physicians to remain 
quiet for several weeks. 

W. W.  Hogshead Dead. 

Mr. W. W. Hogshead, who had con- 
ducted a grocery store in this city 
for a number of years, died yester- 
day afternoon at his home on Wain- 
man street. He had been afflicted 
with Brigiht's disease for some time, 
but his condition was not consider- 
ed critical and his death was not ex- 
pected. Mr. Hogshead is survived 
by his widow, three daughters and a 
son. The funeral was held from the 
home this afternoon and interment 
made in Greene Hill cemetery. Rev. 
Charles F. Myers, of the First Pres- 
byterian church, conducted the ser- 
vices. 

Goldsboro, Nov. 3.—Masked hold- 
up men. last night ,shot William Kal- 
mar, proprietor.of th* Terminal ho- 
tel, and robbed the cash register of 
about $150. Mr. Kalmar's wound is 
only a slifht flesh one to his right 
thumb, received when he grappled 
with the robber who pointed a gun 
at his head and demanded that he 
throw up his hands. 

The robbery occurred shortly after 
midnight, and was the second perpe- 
trated on the Terminal hotel within 
ten days. In the former robbery only 
a few dollars in cash and the cash- 
ier's jewelry were taken. As in the 
former case two unidentified men 
were engaged. 

After the encounter with Mr. Kal- 
mar the men ran into the street, 
fired several shots at random and 
disappeared. It is believed the rob- 
bers are negroes. • 

Joe Corbett Hurt. 
Joe Corbett, a Wayne farmer, is 

suffering from painful bruises about 
the fact, and John Greganus' auto- 
mobile is a partial wreck as the re- 
sult of collision between the auto- 
mobile and a pair of mules near the 
cotton yard early this morning. Mr. 
Corbett with three friends were rid- 
ing into town with Mr> Gerganus. 
As the car turned a corner at the cot- 
ton yard a pair of mules hitched to 
a wagon loaded with cotton shied, 
got directly in the path of the car 
and drove the wagon tongue through 
the windshield. Mr. Corbett's jaw 
was struck by the tongue. The car 
top was practically demolished. 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMN 
Advertlsameota inserted under tnl. 

Beading at the rat* of on* cant a word 
(or each Insertion.    Persona and firms 

contract* 
ior aacn  insertion      rersoni ana III 
who do not have- advertising oontra 

£2 itnh8.i,2£*wm rP***M 
T 

MSB    DUROC    PIGS   FOR   SALE. 
Pedigree furnished.    $5 each.    S. 

E. Soot*, Liberty, N. C, Route 2. 

GREAT    BARGAIN    IS,,. READING 
matter. For $2.25 ,w£ will send 

you one year The Greensboro Pa- 
triot, semi-weekly; Atlanta Consti- 
tution, trl-weekly; Southern- Farm- 
ing. ' weekly, and the National Tear 
Book and Encyclopedia. Send or- 
ders to I The Patriot, Greensboro, 
N. C. 

This is the Plow That BoesSwirl 
^^.   to Perfection 

PORK   WANTED.—WE  ARE   PAY- 
ing highest market price for pork. 

Mason k. Brooks, Greensboro. Phone 
822. 

_ 
THERE IS N0THIHG THAT WILL 

give any more pleasure for so long a 
time for so little money aa the four 
monthly magazines we are offering in 
a club with the Patriot. See the ad- 
vertisement  elsewhere. 

WASTED—TO   BUY   GOOD   BEEF 
and veal on foot. Call or write 

Mason & Brooks. Greensboro. Phone 
822. 

We know that you w«nt the best Plow that monev   n 
buy and we have the Plow you are looking for— 

THE CHATTANOOGA 
A fair trial will convince you that this Plow gives » 

NINETY-ONE LIVES LOST 
IN STEAMSHIP DISASTER. 

Flag Presentation. 
A United States flag was present- 

ed to the White Oak public school 
Saturday afternoon by the White Oak 
council of the Jr. O. U. A. M. Mr. 
John J. Phoenix made the presenta- 
tion speech on behalf of the Juniors 
and the flag was accepted for the 
school by Mr. Bernard Cone. The 
achool pupils rendered several ap- 
propriate selections of music. 

ftemvj  Rogisiration In County. 
The total registration of voters in 

Guilford county for the election to- 
morrow is 8,700, which is the heav-J 
Je3t on record. Of the voters regis- 
tered 5.100 are Democrats and 3.100 
Republicans, leaving 500 classed as 
independent or doubtful. Four years 
ago 6.269. vote3 for president were 
C*9t in the county, Wilson receiving 
$.830. Roosevelt 1,979 and Taft 
*60.   , 

Iioft Money to Hrliool*. 

TTi» school conratitteemen oi Deep 
River township met with the county 
hoard of education Saturday to con- 

■fidvr the proper division of a be- 
qnest made to the public schools of 
tha township by the will of the late 
Biwten Bnhannon. The fund amounts 
So $467.47, and after some discus- 
«;nn ft n:is (leci'led to divide the 
mosey among the schools on the per 
capita'basis. 

Court Dismissed Warrant. 

Mc. E. P. Grantham, who struck 
and seriously wounded Lonnie Yates, 
colored, in the Southside Hardware 
Company's store a few weeks ago, 
was given a hearing before Justice 
of the Peace Collins Thursday and 
the warrant dismissed. It was shown 
to the satisfaction of the court that 
Mr. Grantham acted In self defense 
when he struck Yates over the head 
with a baseball bat and inflicted in- 
juries that laid the negro up in a 
hospital for repairs. It will be re- 
called that the difficulty occurred 
when Yates went into the store in an 
ugly humor and refused to obey Mr. 
Grantham's order to leave the place. 

!»h«»it;»ee of  l..il»,]-  Supply. 

A survey that iias just been com- 
pleted by the Chamber of Commerce 
shows that there i.s a considerable 
unsnpplied demand for both skilled 
and unskillful labor in Greensboro. 
Reports received from tl manufac- 
turers show that they have immedi- 
ate neetl of 118 men at wages rang- 
ing from $2 to S3 a day and 55 men 
•t wages of $1.15 to $1:60 a day. 
One manufacturing concern reports 
a shortage of 100 girls and women, 
the wages ranging from $3 a week 
for beginners to $2 a day for skilled 
help. Many small manufacturing 
plants Report that they have openings 
tor a few people. No able-bod'led per- 
ron who really wants to work will 
have to look far for a job in Greens- 
boro. 

(Had to Hear Dr. Hobbs. 

Many of his friends were glad to 
avail themselves of the opportunity 
to hear Dr. L. L. Hobbs. president 
emeritus of Guilford College, in a 
short speech at the Democratic meet- 
ing here Friday night. Preceding 
the address of Hon. O. Max Gardner, 
Dr. Hobbs spoke for about 15 min- 
utes and gave convincing reasons for 
the support of the Democratic cause. 
He pointed to the record of Wood- 
row Wilson as worthy of the hearty 
endorsement of all patriotic Amer- 
icans and expressed the opinion that 
the election of Mr. Hughes would be 
nothing short of a calamity. Dr. 
ifobbs referred to President Wilson's 
superb statesmanship in keeping the 
country out of war, declaring that 
this alone was sufficient cause for 
continuing him at the head of the 
government. 

Dr. Hobbs is greatly interested in 
the re-election of President Wilson 
and has rendered his party effective 
service. He will make the closing 
speech of the campaign in High 
Point tonight along with Hon. Cam- 
eron Morrison, one of the candidates 
for elector-at-large. 

North Carolina Governor Wire. Rest 

Wishes to Virginia. 

Governor Craig has wired the gov- 
ernor of Virginia a note of congrat- 
ulations to the people of Virginia on 
the inauguration of prohibition in 
that state.    He wired as follows: 

"North Carolina sends greetings to 
the commonwealth of Virginia on the 
abolition of the liquor traffic. It will 
bring inestimable benefit to Virginia 
as it has In this state." 

Belfast. Nov. 6.—The death list as 
a result of the disaster to the steam- 
ers Connemara and Retriever Thurs- 
day night is now set at 91. Eighty- 
nine bodies have been recovered. The 
collision occurred at 8.30 o'clock in 
the evening, a mile off the coast. The 
sole survivors of the Retriever. 
James Boyle, was in the water half 
an hour clinging tc an overturned 
boat, which was washed  ashore. 

The disaster was due directly to a 
storm. The Incoming Retriever and 
the outgoing Connemara were steer- 
ing the proper courses to pass each 
other in the narrow channel of Green- 
ore harbor. The vessels were nearly 
abeam when a huge wave struck the 
Retriever laden with coal, altering 
her course. ' Before she cOuld re- 
cover her bow was driven amidship 
into the Connemara, which immedi- 
ately began to settle, turning over 
five minutes later. The Retriever was 
so badly damaged that she sank in a 
quarter of an hour. 

The collision was seen from the 
shore, t>ut the sea was too rough to 
permit of assistance being sent. The 
boilers of both steamers exploded af- 
ter the collision, killing a great num- 
ber of the persona on board as was 
made evident by the mutilated bodies 
washed ashore. The people on board 
did not even have time to secure life 
belts as none of the dead was round 
to be provided with them. 

A  BARGAIN  IS  NOT  MERELY  LOW 
price. Only when you set low price 

and high quality do you have a bargain. 
Call at bin- Patriot office and see for 
yourself the club of four magazines that 
we offer for only 25 cents more thun 
the cost of our paper alone. 

THE PATRIOT, ATLANTA CONSTI- 
tution, Southern Panning, and Na- 

tional Year Book' and Encyclopedia 
all one year for only $2.26. 

and satisfaction.   Let us show it to you. 

Hardware Go. 
Phones 457-458 

Greensboro 

WILL FIND US 

TRIPLETS  NAMED FOR 
POPULAR STATESMEN. 

Triplets born to Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Noble, of Boardman. this state, have 
been named Pernifold Simmons, Lee 
S. Overman and Locke Craig. and the 
two senators and the governor are to 
soon present them with appropriately 
engraved spoons or other tokens of 
appreciation if the suggestion of Gov- 
ernor Craig is followed, as. it no 
doubt will be. 

Some days ago the Nobles wrote 
the governor of the birth of the 
triplets and indicating that numerous 
children heretofore born to them had 
exhausted their supply of names, and 
asking the governor to suggest names 
for the new arrivals. He suggested 
the names of the two North Carolina 
senators and himself and Mrs. Noble 
wrote him that these names had 
been accepted and reported to "the 
vital statistics man" In their county. 

She added the information that 
they now have 10 children, the oldest 
15 years old and the fifth one four 
and a half years old. The governor 
has written Senators Simmons and 
Overman for an agreement as to 
tokens that will be sent the three 
boy triplets named in their honor. 

Some Stalk of Cora.. 

A stalk of corn containing Bve 
ears, one nubbin and two shoots was 
shown us yesterday. It was produced 
by Mitchell Latba. Jr.. colored.' on 
the Webb lot back of the mill. It 
will be exhibited at the fair.—HMt- 
boro Observer. 

Why He Hungered. 

"Gee. I'd like a square meal just 
once," said the boy. 

"What's the matter? Aren't you 
getting enough to eat at home?" 

"No. You see. the doctor's put pa 
on a diet and the rest of the family 
has to starve to keep pa ont of temp- 
tation." 

Ready to Supply their Every- 
day Wants in 

PURE DRUGS 
and 

Drug Sundries 
Our Preacriptioa Depart- 

ment is presided over by two 
Experienced Druggists, who 
are ever cartful and accurate 
in filling your Prescriptions. 
Give us a call—it will be to 
our mutual benefit. 

Conyers' Drug Store, 
RALPH i. grug,  MnsmgM 

(ffe*r Passenger StaMoa) 

221 South mm Street 

tobacco 
Sell Your Tobacco in Greens- 

boro and at the OLD RELIABLE 
FARMERS' WAREHOUSE, where 
the Highest Prices Always Pre- 
vail- The figures below show 
some of t$ie High Averages made 
at the FARMERS' this week: 

WEU88SMXS& 

J. H. Fryar—58 pounds at $17; 
110 at $36; 38 at $46; 80 at $24.60; 
102 at $33; 45 at $23; arerage 
$30.06. 

W. H. Faucett—228 pounds at 
$21.50; 172 at $32; 52 at $21; 114 
at $16;  average $22.S3. 

May08 & Wagoner—82 pounds at 
$9; 72 at $17.50; 42 at $21; 22 at 
$25; 30 at $29; 96 at $29; 96 at 
$19; 82 at $23; 82 at $31; 26 at 
$32; 42 at $35; 56 at $22; 74 at 
$20; 44 at $14; average $22.43. 

H. J. Powell—56 pounds at $20; 
20 at $20; 62 at $25; 3 3 0 at $29; 
average $27. 

Mrs. Millie Re id—142 pounds at 
$28; 32 at $17; 124 at $22; average 
$24.29.   , 

John Florence—140 pounds at 
$17; 154 at $23.50;  104 at $29;  224 

at $23.50; 120 at $26| 128 at J2i; 
average $23.67. 

J. C. DeLancey—118 pouadi it 
$14.50.; 68 at $18; 22 at $25; II it 
$27; 1.78 at $24; 42 at $20.50; <4 
at $29; 68 at $45; 108 at $30; Hi 
at 26; average for 973 pom«< 
$25.48. 

T. J. Smith—230 pounds at BM; 
160 at $33; 72 at $32; 140 at (II; 
186 at $25; 90 at $23; 58 at $14.76; 
34 at $18; average for 978 poult 
$28.17. 

J. A. Murray—30 pounds at $9.76; 
144 at $19; 96 at $21.50; 24 at $13: 
94 at $31; 95 at $21; avoraf* tar 
483 pounds $22.79. 

W. G. Smith—68 poundi il 
$22.60; 138 at $26; 40 at $27: 21 
at $31; 35 at $25; 40 at $21; 24 at 
$16;  average $24.23. 

J. H. WHITT 
Owner and Proprietor 

•mers' Warehouse 
GREENSBORO. N. C. 

I FALL PLOWING! t 
For Your Fall Plowing Use the "OLIVER" 

No. 11 Riding Plow. 
Without a doubt the greatest success yet manufactured. 

One of the features is that it has Roller Castor Wheel in- 
stead of landslide as most riding plows. This enables you 
to finish a land complete. 

It uses either No. 13-20 or 40 bottom which carries regu- 
lar walking plow repairs of the same sizes. 

Light draft, yet weight sufficient to plow the hard pan in 
your fields that has not been broken for years. 

OUR PRICES. 

Southside Hardware Co. 
623.625 SOUTH ELM ST. 
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